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ANONYMOUS 01

Sent: March 08
From: A01
Lara, you are quite right that in the long run it doesn't matter which side gets the geopolitical upper
hand if there is no values shift and the world as a whole refuses to consume less. I shouldn't have
accused you of trying to change the subject. The purpose of Us/western destabilisation of Iraq, Ukraine
etc is control over oil supply so that we in the west can survive peak oil for a little bit longer. As you
pointed out, a similar thing could be said of Russia's war in Chechnya. As regards to changing ones
lifestyle, I haven't really given it much thought yet. I think hedging against catastrophic outcomes is
always better than not and I vaguely intend to do so at some point. In my personal opinion however,
going all out to build transition/resilience communities is probably futile in the long run. For them to have
any long term chance of success either you will have to settle in very isolated places at the end of
nowhere, or you will have to deal with local warlords, (who will arise as government breaks down)
climate refugees and refugees from cities etc who will inevitably besiege those communities. The most
resilient communities will have to be extremely highly militarised and led by strong men. Anyway I see
you've de friended me again. I'd prefer that you didn't but if you want to that's fine.

Sent: March 08
From: Lara Zhivago
You made the decision to act in a manner that violated our agreement; I just enabled you to walk your
violation of agreement. You appear to have forgotten previous correspondence:
If you are interested in bullshit verbal diarhea; thanks but no thanks.
If you are capable of making a sincere commitment to honourable dialogue, where you address facts and
evidence, and provide constructive evidentiary feedback; no problem.
I have better things to do, than engage in verbal diarhea with people incapable of active listening or
honourable dialogue.
The decision is up to you.
I stuck to the agreement, and only engaged you sincerely and honourably. You think I am a fucking
joke, worthy of being a laughinstock. Not a problem. You think someone who responds to you sincerely
and honourably is a fucking joke. Okay... no big deal. Go and spend your time conversing with people
who treat you insincerely and dishonourably, if that is what you want.
In a battle between two sides of physically strong persons; the persons with emotional, intellectual and
philosophical strength will kick the others ass. Militancy means fuck all if you lack the courage to confront
harsh reality. Mother nature can kick all the worlds armies combined, without even getting out of bed.
Harsh Reality!

Sent: March 9
From: A01
You are right that "laughingstock" was a flippant choice of word. When I wrote it I did not mean
laughingstock as in literally laughable. All I meant was "so long as your suggestions remain unheeded ..."
I wrote my reply quite late, when I was tired around 2am. Often when I write something very late at
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night, I'll read over it in the morning and it sounds silly even cringeworthy. (Which is why I've waited till
morning to reply) So I apologise for the insincere remark. I will try to be more conscious of using only
straightforward honest language eg. "I Agree/disagree" in discussions and more generally. No silly
offhand words like laughingstock. I would like to re-add you again but if you do not wish to communicate
with me any further that's fine.

Sent: March 9
From: Lara Zhivago
Not clear that I understand you. If you check my 'about' page, you will see under quotes, that in my
worldview perspective, i do not think it is possible to really factually 'agree/disagree' with anyone if you
are not sincerely listening, and verifying your interpretations as accurate.
Clarify what you mean by "so long as your suggestions remain unheeded ..."
In your opinion and interpretation of my message: (a) what are my suggestions; and (b) whom exactly
has 'unheeded' my message; and (c) what would 'heeding' my message look like to you?
I have no problem communicating with anyone who really wants to engage in active listening to make
sure they are being accurately interpreted; because that is my preferential communication policy.

Sent: March 10
From: A01
Since you value active listening and there is a lot of material on your website I would like to take the
time to read it over again to make sure I have understood it accurately and so to answer your questions
properly. It's rather late at the moment and I have two important exams to prepare for on Wednesday
so I might not get back to you till later in the week.

Sent: March 10
From: Lara Zhivago
Okay A01, take your time.
Hope the exams go well.

Sent: March 14
From: A01
Hi Lara, sorry for taking so long to get back to you. I have been trying to actively read your
websites/blogs over the past few evenings when I've had time and I can see your argument is a bit
different to what I'd assumed. I hope I am getting nearer the truth. To answer your questions
A. Your suggestion is that poverty, war, environmental degradation can only be solved by discarding
outdated anthropocentric jurisprudence/social contract theory that ignores the relationship between
humans and nature. This has led to unchecked procreation/consumption which is the main sower of
discord and which will end in global collapse. Your proposed solution is a new ecologically literate
contract that 1. would legally define the difference between Sustainable and unsustainable behaviour, 2.
the rewards for compliance and the the penalties for violation. This would have to be enforced on both a
national and international level. Hence you have been petitioning courts both in South Africa, America,
EU, UN in order to get them to realise the necessity of a new contract. You are also arguing that in so far
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as the courts continue follow anthropocentric jurisprudence they have no right to judge the
innocence/guilt of people like Bradley Manning, Snowden, Brievik.
B. As far as I gathered the courts have not paid attention to your applications. You say you also informed
the media of some of your applications but they have not been reported.
C. Citizens would no longer have the inalienable right to consume and reproduce. Those whose lifestyle
was deemed unsustainable would not be permitted to vote and would face other legal penalties. You say
that if someone decides to have a child they would have to reduce their ecological footprint to 1gha.? I
take it this would essentially be a zero child policy since most people in the West would not be willing to
reduce their consumption by such a dramatic amount in order to have a child.
Is this an accurate interpretation?

Sent: March 15
From: Lara Zhivago
Hi A01,
Its easier to respond by email. Post your email address and I shall respond by email if you don't mind.
Lara

Sent March 15
From: A01
Ok Lara, my email is ******************

Sent: March 15
From: Lara Zhivago
Okay. thanks will respond by email.

Sent: Sunday, March 16, 2014 4:17 AM
To: 'A01'
Subject: Facebook message - clarifying interpretations

I have been trying to actively read your websites/blogs over the past few evenings when I've
had time and I can see your argument is a bit different to what I'd assumed. I hope I am getting
nearer the truth. To answer your questions.
Thanks for your efforts to understand accurately.
Please note: if you are referring to MILINT Earth Day submission to Swiss Federal Council,
and various other courts; my efforts with specific regard to the submission to the Swiss Federal
Council is in the capacity of clerk on behalf of other parties who are the primary parties.
A. Your suggestion is that poverty, war, environmental degradation can only be solved by
discarding outdated anthropocentric jurisprudence/social contract theory that ignores the
relationship between humans and nature.
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Slightly altered. My suggestion is that: If or when anyone calls themselves anti-poverty; antiracism, anti-war, anti-imperialism, and consider those issues to be socio-political ‘problems’;
then the first rule of problem solving is to (a) accurately define the problem, by finding the root
cause of the problem.
It is my working hypothesis conclusion, that a majority of people who whine endlessly about
poverty, racism, bigotry, imperialism, war, etc; etc; are not (a) problem solving orientated: not
sincerely concerned about solving the problems they spend endless verbal diahrea whining
about; but are in fact (b) parasite (perpetuate the problem) motivated: focussed on perpetuating
the problems they whine about, for personal and socio-economic parasitical motives [to gain
themselves a fanclub on the particular issue, while pretending to be concerned about solving it,
by endlessly addressing the symptoms of the problems, because they do not want to solve the
problem (which would dry up their fanbase)]
So to conclude: yes, to anyone who is sincere and serious a significant number of the sociopolitical problems experienced in industrial society; are a result of among others
anthropocentric flat earth ecological illiterate jurisprudence / social contracts.
This has led to unchecked procreation/consumption which is the main sower of discord and
which will end in global collapse.
What we have experienced has not been ‘unchecked’ procreation/consumption; but directly
encouraged ‘go forth and multiply’ and ‘right to breed and consume’; with deliberate intentional
population and consumption growth practices; for Masonic breeding and consumption growth
purposes. Furthermore much of (not all) the discord is a result of specific ‘divide and conquer’
practices by Masonic elite, more specifically, Masonic societies management of the ‘seething
powers of lucifer’.
Brief Summary: All civilized religions — from Christianity, to Gnosticism, etc — were ‘created’
in the minds of man to comprehend the concept of ‘evil’ (aka organized violence), subsequent to
man’s invention of agriculture, approximately 10,000 years ago; and where such agriculture
created food surpluses, resulting in population surpluses, and expansion of their territory
resulting in clashes with other tribes territories, resource war conflict.
They were a consequence of psychic existential conflict to attempt to understand so-called ‘evil’;
or put more simply: the conflict resulting from population pressures and escalating relations
with fellow humans based upon the absence of consent, i.e. extended periods of psychic and
physical violence and coercion.
Evil is defined as profoundly immoral and wicked, with synonyms: bad, wrong, morally wrong,
wrongful, immoral, sinful, ungodly, unholy, foul, vile, base, ignoble, dishonourable, corrupt,
iniquitous, depraved, degenerate, villainous, nefarious, sinister, vicious, malicious, malevolent,
demonic, devilish, diabolic, diabolical, fiendish, dark, black-hearted.
A more simplistic subjective definition of evil I would say is: evil is that which someone capable
of reason and logic does to me without my fully informed consent.
If there are two or ten people living on an island with enough food and other resources and
space, for one hundred people; there is no need to coerce another for food or resources freely and
abundantly available. If someone is irritating, there is plenty of free space, with plenty food and
resources for building your own shelter, that you do not have to put up with their irritation.
In the absence of a resource scarcity conflict mindset, and plenty of space, tribal relations are
more conductive to cooperation and sharing. When there is space, and sufficient resources,
nobody is stealing or using your stuff. There are no other tribes to worry about coming to attack
you, steal your resources, kill your family and enslave you, by means of organized violence (evil)
for your resources. There is no need for an external God in the sky to explain ‘evil’ (organized
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violence); there is only a consciousness to appreciate the source of resource abundance, as the
‘source of life’; and to live in harmony with such source: nature. Violence is limited to hunting,
or being hunted by a natural predator, for immediate food; which is a natural process and
sacrifice by all members of the food chain, from top to bottom; who live in accordance to the law
of limited competition (only consuming as much as necessary for their subsistence survival).
When your tribe, or another tribe on your island introduces agriculture, which results in an
agricultural surplus and uses such agricultural surplus to justify greater population; then as
their population increases, their internal population pressures increase, meaning they need
more territory, which they then convert to agricultural processes, to grow more surplus, again
growing hteir population and so on; until their territorial expansion arrives on your tribes
territorial borders; and now you are forced to defend your tribal territorial resources from their
food-population-consumption expansion (territorial agriculture). They now own all the territory
on the island, so there is no space to run away from them or other people who are angry and
irritated and take out their anger and irritation on those around them.
The existence of ‘evil’ (organized violence resulting from absence of fully informed consenting
agreements) is plausibly directly proportional to the resource war conflict, resulting from the
tribe’s violation of carrying capacity limits; and/or coming into contact with another tribe’s
territorial expansion as a result of their violation of carrying capacity limits.
In the absence of organized violence resource wars (evil); there is only living in the garden of
eden paradise, with your little family or other tribe. It is only once organized violence resource
wars (evil) occur, that there is any need for man to create the duality of ‘the tree of knowledge
of ‘good’ and ‘evil’’.
The invention of agriculture and agricultural surpluses, and subsequent organized violence of
civilization are the story of Adam and Eve’s loss of living in carrying capacity harmony with the
natural world resource abundant paradise, and Cain’s choice to be a farmer.
Symbolically, perhaps the Tower of Babel plausibly represents the attempt to reach out and
escape the evil of totalitarian agriculture organized violence, to a ‘God’ in the heaven, to ask
‘why do you allow this ‘evil’ to occur’?
Others saw opportunities for socio-political status benefits from exploiting the reality of
organized violence (evil). At such time it would have been impossible to implement enforceable
worldwide legislation requiring all tribes to procreate below carrying capacity limits; and in
accordance to Tragedy of the Commons principles, if only one tribe refused to breed in
accordance to their territorial limits, it was simply a matter of time, before your tribes would be
engaged in economic, political or military warfare for depleting resources. So, with that reality,
the best option was to manage the problem, by enaging in breeding and consumption war
practices, and then socio-politically and financially profiting from the culling and conquering.
Naturally, these methods of profiting from this state of affairs were best kept secret, and hence
they were buried (amongst other issues) in the soc-called ‘mysteries’, or mystery religions, and
so on.
My interpretation of the Manly Palmer Hall quote in Illustrious: the Lost Keys of Freemasonry,
the ‘seething energies of lucifer’ are the psychological warfare art of manipulating and coercing
men and women to overbreed and overconsume, to thereby aggravate resource war conflict, and
the ability to divide and conquer people’s, for the profit of the military or political (and later
economic) ‘warrior’, to ‘step onward and upward’; as he ‘proves his ability’ to apply this breeding
war and consumption war energies, for his socio-political or financial benefits.
“When The Mason learns that the Key to the warrior on the block is the proper application of
the dynamo of living power, he has learned the Mystery of his Craft. The seething energies of
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Lucifer are in his hands and before he may step onward and upward, he must prove his ability
to properly apply this energy.” page 48
Put differently, the ‘seething energies of lucifer’ are no less than the phallic justification for
profiting from aggravating and perpetuating deliberate organized violence, without the consent
of the recipients of the violence; because those engaged in this Lucifer energy mystery religion
stuff; believe (perhaps correctly, I don’t know) that the majority of the lumpenproletariat would
not support the implementation of a social contract founded on carrying capacity limitations,
that abolished the elite; if the proles were required to practice responsible procreation and
consumption.
Conclusion: Those sincerely interested in solving the socio-political problems of Secret Society
management of the seething energies of lucifer which manifest as ‘white supremacy’, ‘racism’,
‘sexism’, etc; must address the root causes of the problem: ecological and egological illiteracy.
Put simply: if your christian, islamic, pagan, atheist or whatever church, or white, black, green,
pink or whatever activist or cultural group you belong to; does not teach ecological literacy (aka
the implementation of national and international law which limits breeding and consuming to
below carrying capacity limits for everyone) it is unequivocally endorsing — consciously or
unconsciously — the ‘seething energies of lucifer’ Masonic Babylonian Occult Human Factory
Farm aka 666 Beast World Order.
Your
Again: I am simply the ‘clerk’ or sort of legal spokesperson for this proposed solution.
proposed solution is a new ecologically literate contract that 1. would legally define the
difference between Sustainable and unsustainable behaviour,
Agreed
2. the rewards for compliance and the the penalties for violation. This would have to be
enforced on both a national and international level.
Yes.
Hence you have been petitioning courts both in South Africa, America, EU, UN in order to get
them to realise the necessity of a new contract.
Again: I am simply the ‘clerk’ or sort of legal spokesperson for this proposed solution, including
many of the related submissions to various courts in South Africa, America, EU, UN, etc.
You are also arguing that in so far as the courts continue follow anthropocentric jurisprudence
they have no right to judge the innocence/guilt of people like Bradley Manning, Snowden,
Brievik.
Sort of accurate in a general vague way; but it would be best to deal with each case specifically
basedupon the circumstances, to delineate each argument of moral adjudication of
guilt/innocence.
B. As far as I gathered the courts have not paid attention to your applications.
How do you define ‘paid attention’?
You say you also informed the media of some of your applications but they have not been
reported.
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Yes I did inform the media; but not for the purposes of getting the information to be reported;
only for the purposes of transparent information sharing. I don’t consider any media
publication that does not practice scientific journalism, to be helpful in sharing a socio-cultural
message, that is alien to the readers of such article. What is the point of two million people
reading a news article, with no access to original source documents to provide any readers with
further information; and hence 2 million read the article, and not one understood it? Would you
rather have 5 million people read an article about your project who don’t understand it; or five
Generals; who really read the article, did understand it, and are motivated to doing something
about it?
C. Citizens would no longer have the inalienable right to consume and reproduce.
Agreed. They would only have the inalienable right to consume and procreate upto carrying
capacity limits, and no further.
Those whose lifestyle was deemed unsustainable would not be permitted to vote and would face
other legal penalties.
This voting idea is – as far as I understand the issue – a suggestion; that is not quite finalized.
It may work for some tribes and countries and not others. It would depend on how the
CommonSism jurisprudence is implemented. In short, as long as each tribe or nation commits
to implementing the legislation to procreate and consume below carrying capacity limits; how
they socio-culturally implement that process to occur within their nation; is upto them.
Different cultures and nations may implement the procedures in accordance to their sociocultural values. As long as all nations reduce their populations and consumption to carrying
capacity limits, and clarify how they are going to do so, so that other nations are aware of their
respective processes (to verify that they are keeping their word); then they can choose whatever
process suits them best.
You say that if someone decides to have a child they would have to reduce their ecological
footprint to 1gha.?
That is while world population is at a level of 7 billion. At a population of 3.5 billion, it is 2 gha,
and at a population of 1 billion, it is 7 gha.
I take it this would essentially be a zero child policy since most people in the West would not be
willing to reduce their consumption by such a dramatic amount in order to have a child.
I would agree that you are probably correct when you say ‘most’.
However, if I had been able to be with my honey, when I was closer to child bearing age; I
would have been quite happy to live in an off grid little home, grow our own vegetables, and
chickens, that qualify as being below or close to 1 gha. Check these people out who are way
below 1gha. For example, my current footprint is 12 gha. The stuff that sends your gha through
the roof is (a) techno-energy (electricity use); (b) transportation (car, etc); and (c) consumption of
industrial civilization products.
Is this an accurate interpretation?
Yip, I would say that is generally accurate (with aforementioned amendments and
clarifications). Hope they clarify.
Lara
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ANGUS BUCHAN
From: Angus [mailto:angus@angusbuchan.co.za]
Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2014 12:07 PM
To: jmcswan@mweb.co.za
Subject: RE: Angus: EoP POW Geneva Convention Amend. referral to Swiss Federal Council on 11
September 2014

Dear Lara
Thank you for your email.
Kindly can you enlighten us what you are requesting please.
Thanking you in advance.
Kind regards
Ronel Bauer
For Angus Buchan

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2014 2:02 PM
To: 'Angus'
Subject: RE: Angus: EoP POW Geneva Convention Amend. referral to Swiss Federal Council on 11
September 2014

Mr. Angus Buchan
c/o Ms. Ronel Bauer

Specific answer to Mr. Buchan:
The email notified Mr. Buchan (and other supporters and objectors) of updates, supporter &
objector filing deadlines and date of intended referral to Swiss Federal Commission.
The email requested from Mr. Angus Buchan (and all supporters) to clarify his voluntary
nonviolent ‘walk his EoP talk’ supporter status: i.e. how serious and sincere is Mr. Buchan
about implementing an effective voluntary non-violent Ecology of Peace New World Order:
Unconditional co-operator: Individuals who has signed the Ecology of Peace Oath (DOC),
currently living in accordance to Ecology of Peace social contract principles.
Conditional co-operator: Individuals who have signed the Ecology of Peace Conditional Cooperator Statement of Intent (DOC).
Put differently I am asking Mr. Buchan (and other supporters): What New World Order do you
prefer:


An Ecology of Peace -- where all nations citizens are required to restrict their breeding
and consumption to ecological carrying capacity limits, to orderly and humanely reduce
the worlds population and consumption to carrying capacity limits – New World Order.
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A -- RaHoWa / Kill Whitey / Eschaton / Final Solution – Armageddon where White
Power / Black Power / Christian Power / Catholic Power / Islam Power fanatics fight
over the worlds depleting resources to totally eliminate their respective ‘ni**ers / spicks
/ crackers / joos / liberal’ enemies from the face of the earth; and establish their White
Power / Black Power / Christian Power / Catholic Power / Islam Power New World
Order.

I am notifying Mr. Buchan (and all other supporters) that in the absence of Ecology of Peace
supporters upgrading their supporter status to unconditional or conditional status; the primary
EoP applicants (Presidents Obama and Putin, and other GMC 4643 applicants or supporters)
may consider it necessary to either (i) legislate Ecology of Peace social contract international
law into international law in secret and then inform the worlds citizens that it is ‘international
law’ once so done; and their reasons for engaging in secrecy; or (ii) engage in coercive economic,
political or military force for the campaign to succeed transparently; or (c) abandon the
campaign.

****************
Long more detailed answer to Mr. Buchan and other EoP PoW supporters:
The email sent to you is being sent to all individuals who signed up as supporters for the EoP
PoW Amendments of Geneva Convention (EoP PoW).
It is to inform all of the supporters of the information in the email; and enable supporters to
clarify their sincerity and seriousness of support for the implementation of an international
Ecology of Peace social contract.
Simply it asks supporters to provide the following answer: what is your ‘walk your talk’
level of sincerity and seriousness of your support commitment to the campaign?

-----------------------As detailed at MILINT Earth Day Sign Up:
EoP PoW Amendments of Geneva Convention to be referred to Swiss Federal Council
on 11 September 2014
Please Note:
19 April 2014 09:01 CST: The GMC 4634 Applicants EoP PoW Amendments to the Geneva
Convention submission to Swiss Federal Council on behalf of President Obama and Putin to be
referred to the Swiss Federal Council on 11 September 2014.
Ref: GMC 4643-13 Applicants and Observers Correspondence:
* Some EoP Facts & Semi-Facts we Know and Don't know [EoP | WiP]
* MILED request for citizens and experts Race Relations info by or before 04 July 2014 [EoP |
WiP]
-----------------------A decision was made by the Clerk and Applicants on 19 April 2014, that the Ecology of Peace
(EoP) Prisoner of War (PoW) Geneva Convention amendments submission (hereinafter referred
to as “EoP PoW”) is to be referred to the Swiss Federal Council on 11 September 2014.
Supporters who want to keep updated about the finalization of the EoP PoW can find (a)
updates at the MILINT Earth Day Sign Up page; or (b) subscribe to the EoP blog, which
contains updates on all the EoP Applicants correspondence.
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EoP Supporters: If you are a signed up Ecology of Peace (EoP) supporter; then you can send
an email to the EoP Clerk asking to subscribe to the EoP PRH SQSwans blog. You will be
required to “unconditionally recognize the Radical Honoursty culture's right to exist, and its
members rights to publicly verbally express themselves in accordance to their honourable
problem solving cultural values.” Once you have agreed to those requirements, you will be
granted access to reading all EoP related correspondence.

-----------------------Supporter Status Clarification:
All current and potential EoP-PoW Amendments to Geneva Convention supporters are
requested to clarify their supporter status:
Unconditional co-operator: Individuals who has signed the Ecology of Peace Oath (DOC),
currently living in accordance to Ecology of Peace social contract principles. Conditional cooperator: Individuals who have signed the Ecology of Peace Conditional Co-operator
Statement of Intent (DOC). EoP-PoW Geneva Convention Amendment Return Receipt
Supports: Individuals who have acknowledged receipt of their Legal Invitation to support the
implementation of international Ecology of Peace jurisprudence. Co-operators or Return
Receipt Supports must submit their Oath, Statements of Intent or Return Receipts to the
Clerk before or by 09:01 hrs (MSK) on 11 September 2014.
Please Note: Effective voluntary (i.e. non-violent) EoP negotiations require un/conditional cooperators to succeed.
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters to clarify their supporter status: the level of their interest in the
Ecology of Peace campaign. How serious and sincere are they about their support for the
Ecology of Peace campaign?
Considering the plausible reality that Effective voluntary (i.e. non-violent) EoP negotiations
require un/conditional co-operators to succeed; it is plausible that in the absence of sufficient
unconditional or conditional co-operators committed to non-violent advocacy and support of the
campaign; the primary EoP applicants (Presidents Obama and Putin, and other GMC 4643
applicants) may consider it necessary to either (a) abandon the campaign; or (b) engage in
coercive force for the campaign to succeed.

-----------------------Cheaters:
Any Co-Operator or Return Receipt supporter who makes direct efforts to obstruct Ecology of
Peace (EoP) efforts shall be informed of such Cheater allegations and requested to explain and
justify or cease and desist from their obstruction efforts. If unable or refuse to justify, to
honourably withdraw their pretend EoP support and apologize. Those who refuse to do so; are
removed from the Co-Operator or Return Receipt Supporter list and placed on the Cheater
Assassination List.
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters that if they are not sincere about their support; but in fact are
pretend supporters and are found to engage in obstruction of the campaign; they shall be
required to explain and justify or cease and desist; or face the consequences of their cheater
behaviour.

------------------------
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Objections:
Sincere and Constructive criticism welcomed from supporters and objectors. Honourable
objectors of the EoP PoW Amendments to Geneva Convention submission may submit a legal
brief with your legal argument; to the Clerk by 22 July 2014 (or notify the clerk by 22 July 2014
of the date by when you shall be filing your objection brief).
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters and objectors that all sincere and constructive criticism is
welcomed. Honourable objectors may submit their objection arguments by 22 July 2014.

-----------------------Objectors Motivations:
Of the approximately 12,875 legal invitations sent; approximately 2,764 (21.46%) indicated
their support; while 821 (6.36%) objected; but not one of the objectors filed an official Legal
Objection brief.
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters of some facts detailed in the referral to the Swiss Federal
Commission regarding the number of invitations sent, and how many responses there were: i.e.
supporters and objectors. The objectors number was incorrect, and has now been corrected.
-----------------------Referral:
EoP PoW Geneva Convention Amendments referral to Swiss Federal Council shall occur
between 10:00-22:00 hrs (EST) on 11 September 2014. Most recent DRAFT of Clerk's referral
Letter to Swiss Federal Council (PDF).
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters of when the submission shall be made to the Swiss Federal
Council; and to provide supporters with the most recent draft of the Clerks referral letter.

-----------------------As detailed in Clerk's DRAFT referral Letter to Swiss Federal Council (PDF) [Last Update:
13/06/2014]:
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters who did not bother to read the current draft of the referral letter
to the Swiss Federal council with important details in the referral letter, they may wish to be
aware of (depending on the level of their sincerity and seriousness of support for an Ecology of
Peace future):

-----------------------Media Silence:
As you may be aware there has been no mention in the disclosure (Wikileaks, et al), alternative
and mainstream media of the EoP POW submission.
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters that there has been no mention of the Ecology of Peace campaign
in the disclosure, alternative or mainstream media.

------------------------
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EoP Supporters Silence Motivations:
We suspect the silence from supporters is due to their concern that disclosure of the EoP
submission to the public would initially generate public interest and discourse, but soon as the
discourse shifted to the CommonSism social contracts demand for responsible procreation from
‘non-Europeans’ – ie. Africans, Muslims, Chicano’s, etc – it would inevitably lead to a slugfest of
‘racism’ accusations, particularly from so-called ‘racism / race relations experts’.
-----------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters of the Clerk’s interpretations of Supporters public silence about
their alleged support for an Ecology of Peace campaign. [See * Some EoP Facts & Semi-Facts
we Know and Don't know [EoP | WiP] & * MILED request for citizens and experts Race
Relations info by or before 04 July 2014 [EoP | WiP]]

-----------------------EoP Objectors Silence Motivations:
In the absence of the objectors filing objection briefs clarifying their objection arguments, it is
not possible to say with certainty what their objection motivations are. We suspect they are any
one or a combination of the following:






Flat Earthers: They are ecologically illiterate: ecologically deaf, dumb and blind
clueless of impending Peak Resources MadMax Armageddon reality, and/or
its overpopulation and overconsumption causes;
Fundamentalists: They are fundamentally serious about their racial and/or religious -RaHoWa / Kill Whitey / Eschaton / Final Solution -- end times prophecies; and perceive
Impending Peak Resources Ecological Collapse of the SY Civilization Titanic as a
race/class/religious war opportunity for their totally unrestricted blood guts gore orgy of
violence to totally eliminate their respective ‘ni**ers / spicks / crackers / joos / liberal’
enemies from the face of the earth; to establish their respective racial or religious -White Power / Black Power / Christian / Catholic / Islam -- New World Order.
Mi$ery Para$ites: They got their ego's and bank balances stuck in the misery –
selective anti-racism, anti-colonialism, anti-imperialism, anti-zionism, anti-misogyny,
anti-war, etc – profiteering till / cookie jar’.

If any objector has any additional objection, not listed above; and you would like your objection
noted for the record, please notify the Clerk of your objection, for transparent inclusion into the
referral documentation.
---------------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters of the Clerk’s interpretations of Objectors public silence about
their alleged objection to an Ecology of Peace international law social contract.

--------------------------Race Relations and Anti-War Disclosure Expert Info requested:
As noted EoP CommonSism principles consider ‘racism’ – like colonialism, imperialism,
Zionism, etc – to be simply one of the many tribal resource thieving justifying ideologies
resulting from humans failure to recognize that beings which reside in a finite resource
environment, must implement a social contract limiting such beings procreation and
consumption to ecological carrying capacity limits, to avoid resource warfare. Put simply:
Anyone sincerely motivated to abolishing racism, colonialism, imperialism, Zionism, etc; knows
that you have to abolish the War is Peace social contract, cause you ain’t gonna abolish racism,
colonialism, imperialism, Zionism, etc; until you implement an Ecology of Peace social contract.
[Ed: Radical Honoursty culture’s definition of racism is borrowed from Dr Gedalhia Braun, and
can be found in MILINT Earth Day Amicus submissions to (a) United Nations Working Group
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on Arbitrary Detention: California v USA; and (b) Florida Fourth Judicial Court: Florida v.
Michael Dunn.]
The information requested (PDF) from Anti-War Disclosure and Race Relations experts is to
provide civil society contextual feedback to President Obama and Putin to determine whether
to: (A) engage in a responsible sincere transparent public discussion of EoP POW ecologically
literate responsible procreation issues; based upon anti-war disclosure and race relations
experts expert belief that Non-Europeans are capable of voluntarily agreeing to the
implementation of an international social contract restricting all the worlds citizens to breeding
below carrying capacity limits; or (B) simply negotiate and legislate the International Ecology
of Peace social contract into law in secret (as is being done with the TPP); and then present it to
the people as a ‘fait accompli’; based upon anti-war disclosure and race relations experts expert
belief that Non-Europeans are incapable of voluntarily agreeing to the implementation of an
international social contract restricting all the worlds citizens to breeding below carrying
capacity limits.
Race Relations / Anti-War Disclosure Experts failure to provide a response by 04 July 2014, is
to be interpreted as follows:
The Race Relations / Anti-War Disclosure expert:
1. Is a Flat Earther, Fundamentalist or Mi$ery Para$ite.
2. Is not willing to publicly confront, expose and advocate on behalf of eliminating the
ecological root – overpopulation and overconsumption of carrying capacity limits –
resource war causes of ‘Racism / White Supremacy / Colonialism / Imperialism /
Zionism’.
3. Has no ecologically literate ‘racism expert’ definition for the term ‘racism’.
4. Believes that:
a. Non-Europeans (Africans, Muslims, Chicano’s etc) are incapable of:
1. responsible ecologically literate procreation: voluntarily (i.e. nonviolently)
restricting their own breeding to below carrying capacity limits.
2. engaging in a sincere mainstream media public discourse conversation
about the general capability of Non-Europeans to engage in responsible
ecologically literate procreation.
3. voluntarily (i.e. nonviolently) agreeing to the implementation of an
international social contract restricting all the worlds citizens to breeding
below carrying capacity limits.
b. Except for this Ecology of Peace social contract campaign; s/he is unaware of any
past or current so-called liberation struggle against ‘White Supremacy /
Colonialism / Imperialism / Zionism’; where the so-called ‘freedom fighters’ were
committed to confronting, advocating, negotiating, and only if militarily
necessary by Just War means eliminating the root – overpopulation and
overconsumption – causes of ‘White Supremacy / Colonialism / Imperialism /
Zionism’.
5. Advice to Presidents Obama and Putin is to: “negotiate and legislate the International
Ecology of Peace social contract into international law below the mainstream or
alternative media radar; and then present it to the worlds people as a ‘fait accompli’”.
---------------Notice to EoP PoW supporters of the Clerk’s correspondence to Race Relations and Anti-War
Disclosure Experts, info requested from such experts and interpretations and conclusions of
their responses.

Conclusion:
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The email (a) notifies supporters of updates to the campaign; and (b) asks supporters to provide
the following answer: what is your ‘walk your talk’ level of sincerity and seriousness of your
support commitment for the implementation of an international Ecology of Peace social
contract; considering the plausible reality that Effective voluntary (i.e. non-violent) EoP
negotiations require un/conditional co-operators to succeed; it is plausible that in the absence of
sufficient unconditional or conditional co-operators committed to non-violent advocacy and
support of the campaign; the primary EoP applicants (Presidents Obama and Putin, and other
GMC 4643 applicants or supporters) may consider it necessary to either engage in coercive
economic, political or military force for the campaign to succeed; or abandon the campaign.

Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, Clerk
Radical Honoursty culture
MILED Clerk Disclosure Info
MILINT Earth Day Applicants
Ref: GMC 4643-13 Applicants and Observers Correspondence:
* Some EoP Facts & Semi-Facts we Know and Don't know [EoP | WiP]
* MILED request for citizens and experts Race Relations info by or before 04 July 2014 [EoP |
WiP]
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ALEJANDRO MACIAS

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 10:43 PM
To: RPN: Sebastian Ronin (novacadia@gmail.com); RPN: Sean Verster (verster.sean@gmail.com); 'CC:
Former RPN Members: Arif Hasan Akhundzada'; 'Letty Baldacchino'; 'CC: Northwest Front: Harold
Covington'
Cc: 'Francisco Martin'; 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate General co: Knowledge
and Information Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory
Board Members: US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan'; 'US EU Command:
F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Amb Patrick Gaspard: US Emb-Pta'; 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'via
DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco: RE: Timothy McVeigh'; 'NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince via
GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe'; 'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'China Embassy'; 'President Vladimir
Putin via Kremlin Press Office'; 'Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta'; 'David Petraeus'; 'Stan McChrystal';
'Ray O’Dierno & John Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff'; 'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana Pittard';
'Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster'; 'John W. Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC JCS: Dir
Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp
Lejeune Marine Corps Base'; 'Supreme Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London –
Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary'
Subject: Alejandro Macias: Legal Invitation: MILINT Earth Day submission to Swiss Federal Council

Mr. Macias via Mr. Sebastian Ronin:
CC: GMC 4643-13 Applicants and Observers
Transparency Copy: Alejandro Macias: Legal Invitation: MILINT Earth Day submission to
Swiss Federal Council
In response to the status posted to Mr. Sebastian Ronin’s wall, quoting Mr. Macias [who at the
time had a timeline image, that said: ‘Save the Planet; Kill Yourself’; he changed it shortly after
he received the MILED invitation]; I imaged, Mr. Macias may be sincere about ‘sustainability’;
so I sent him a MILED EoP invitation. Mr Macias responded with statements/questions about
Mr. Putin and McChrystal’s sincerity about sustainability.
I responded asking Mr. Macias for his email address, to address his questions. He has not
responded to my request for his email address to answer his questions.
Soon as Mr. Macias finds his Army Reserve courage to provide me with his email address; I
shall happily provide him with my answer to his statements/questions; transparently copied to
Pres Putin and Mr. McChrystal for their records. Whatever I have to say about anyone I say to
their face, direct to their inbox.
A copy of this response shall also be sent to Mr. Macias via Facebook messaging.
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
MILED [Official Status pending/Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 12:49 PM
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To: 'Timothy McVeigh'
Subject: Alejandro Macias: Legal Invitation: MILINT Earth Day submission to Swiss Federal Council

TO: Alejandro Macias
Sent to https://www.facebook.com/alejandro.macias.399041/about on 01 Dec 2014 at 12:47 hrs
(GMT+2)
CC: Timothy McVeigh[1] (Separate copy per email)
Legal Invitation to support an Ecology of Peace New World Order: Ecology of Peace
international law social contract that enables orderly and humane reduction of
Earth’s population and consumption.
Legal Invitation: MILINT Earth Day EoP submission to Swiss Federal Council
Legally Register your Support for an Ecology of Peace New World Order: Ecology of
Peace international law social contract that enables orderly and humane reduction
of Earth’s population and consumption:
The text of the MILINT Earth Day submission to Swiss Federal Council was authorized for
publication by GMC 4643 applicants: among others including: US Navy Judge Advocate
General: Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi; Assistant Secretary of the Navy: Energy, Installations
and Environment: Vice Admiral Dennis McGinn; ussia President Vladimir Putin; General
David Petraeus (Ret); General Ray ODierno; General Stan McChrystal (Ret), General John
Mulholland, Timothy McVeigh and Erik Prince.
If you wish to legally register your conditional support to implement an Ecology of Peace
international law social contract that requires all the worlds citizens from all races, ethnicities,
religions and cultures to be legally required to breed and consume below ecological carrying
capacity limits; respond to this electronic legal invitation as follows:
»» Read. Agree. Support. [Name, City & Country of Residence] ««
Which shall be interpreted as:
Re: Legal Invitation: MILINT Earth Day EoP submission to Swiss Federal Council:
I have read the documentation.
I agree with the submission arguments.
I want to register my written public support.
[Signed] Full name, City & Country of Residence.
Please note a copy of all MILINT Earth Day EoP submission to Swiss Federal Council legal
invitations sent as of 18 September 2014 shall be filed with the submission documents; in
‘Invitations sent as of 18 Sep 2014’. All submission documents are available at Ecology of Peace
Prisoner of War Geneva Amendments submission to Swiss Federal Council[2].
Full list of supporters and documentation, how to register your support or objection is available
at :: www.navyjag-humint.co.nr.
Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)[3]]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
MILED [Official Status pending/Resigned[4]] Clerk & Acting Clerk
* GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
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Applicants: Francisco Martin (2); Nanette Derenzi (3); Dennis McGinn (4); Timothy
McVeigh (5); Erik Prince (6); Vladimir Putin (7); David Petraeus (8); Ray ODierno (9); Stan
McChrystal (10) John Mulholland (11)
Observers: Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; David Coombs Office;
Zbigniew Brzezinski; Major General Dana Pittard; Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster;
John W. Whitehead; Donald Rumsfeld; USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn;
USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base; US
Supreme Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs.
[1] http://twitter.com/timothy4316
[2] http://tygae.weebly.com/eop-pow-geneva-convention-amendments.html
[3] http://tygae.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/8/7/13878165/13-06-18_milint-earth-day-wyft-supporttroops-oath_cert.pdf
[4] http://tygae.weebly.com/miled-clerk-notice.html

Alejandro Macias 12:53pm
Vladimir Putin, General McChrystal, and other important world leaders are involved in this
project? Is this a freaken joke?!
I've been in the Army Reserves 8 years and never have I encountered any serious attempt by
my chain of command to institute any sustainability initiatives. It's all lip service.

Lara Zhivago 3:13pm
Lara Zhivago: Do you have an email address?

Lara Zhivago 4:56pm
Lara Zhivago: cat got your tongue?

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 1:43 AM
To: RPN: Sebastian Ronin (novacadia@gmail.com); RPN: Sean Verster (verster.sean@gmail.com); 'CC:
Former RPN Members: Arif Hasan Akhundzada'; 'Letty Baldacchino'; 'CC: Northwest Front: Harold
Covington'
Subject: RE: Alejandro Macias: Legal Invitation: MILINT Earth Day submission to Swiss Federal Council

Transparency Copy of correspondence posted to:
EoP PoW Geneva Convention Amendments .... Submission Documentation ..... Submission
Documents: ...... Encl A: Legal Supporters & Correspondence: ... Citizen Q&A (02/12/14); at
tygae.weebly.com/eop-pow-geneva-convention-amendments.html
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NICOLE GUIHAUME

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 12:20 AM
To: 'Nicole Guihaumé'; 'Barack Obama'; 'Bill Gates'; 'Jim McNerney'; 'James
Comey'; 'John Brennan'; 'Elizabeth Warren'
BCC: 'Francisco Martin'; 'Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge
Advocate General co: Knowledge and Information Services JAG
Knowledge.Info.Svc'; 'VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA Military Advisory Board
Members: US Army: Gen Paul Kern'; 'Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon Sullivan';
'US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck Wald'; 'Amb Patrick Gaspard:
US Emb-Pta'; 'Timothy McVeigh'; 'via DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco: RE:
Timothy McVeigh'; 'NSA: Gen Keith Alexander'; 'Erik Prince via GOP: Brown
Ellen – Inhofe'; 'Michigan Republicans: Sam Bissell'; 'China Embassy';
'President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office'; 'Amb Mikhail Petrakov:
RU Emb-Pta'; 'David Petraeus'; 'Stan McChrystal'; 'Ray O’Dierno & John
Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff'; 'Judge Jay Bybee: U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit'; 'David Coombs Office'; 'Zbigniew
Brzezinski'; 'Major General Dana Pittard'; 'Major General Herbert Raymond
McMaster'; 'John W. Whitehead'; 'Donald Rumsfeld'; 'USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force
Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn'; 'USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James
Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base'; 'Supreme Court Justices via DoJ:
SupremeCtBriefs'; 'Holy See in London – Nuntius'; 'Grand Lodge of TX: Grand
Secretary'
Subject: Acting MILED Clerk: RE: WARNINGS : Rothschild and Sawiris plan again
to kill Bill Gates
Ms. Guihaume:
BCC: GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
RE: WARNINGS: Rothschild and Sawiris plan again to kill Bill Gates
I have twice responded to you asking you questions about
have ignored my questions. I have asked you to answer my
me from your email correspondence; or I shall place your
blacklist file. You have ignored my requests. I shall be
address onto my blacklist file.

your emails. You
questions or remove
email in the
placing your email

I have repeat signs on my computer over and over. I document them so that
they can be analyzed and interpreted, to determine whether any meaning should
be attached to them; i.e. whether they are signs from individuals with a
sincere clear message; or from individuals who are addicted to plausible
deniability Mindfuck mindgames of verbal diarhea plausible deniable bullshit.
In case you haven't noticed; the majority of the planetary elite are
fundamentalist members of Masonic War is Peace cultures; with sweet fuck all
interest -- let alone sincere interest -- in any alternative social contract.
So they are fundamentalist members of the Masonic War is Peace social
contract gang that pretends to oppose assassination, theft, bribery,
corruption, rape, gangrape, etc; when in fact assassination, theft, bribery,
rape, gangrape, etc are in fact the foundation of their war is peace
plausible deniable bullshit social contract.
If -- NOTE I SAID IF -- the signs you received were indeed messages of an
impending assassination; and indeed the intended assassination of Bill Gates.
Bill Gates, and your, choice -- so far -- is to endorse the Masonic War is
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Peace social contract [http://tygae.weebly.com/war-is-peace.html], and its
Masonic War is Peace communication system:
========
War is Peace State of Being/Relating Communication Policy
Dishonourable Passive Aggressive Violence Parasitism:
Avoid responding to verbal or written correspondence: by ignoring them,
pretending the correspondence was not received; deliberately misinterpreting
it, failure to provide honourable reasons for failure to correspond; etc;
avoid sincerely and actively listening to the evidence from any individual,
particularly from individuals whom you identify as belonging to a particular
race, political ideology (left or right wing), religion, race or culture;
consciously or unconsciously deliberately avoid actively listening to verify
that your interpretation of their statements are accurate; before concluding
that you have ‘heard their argument’;
* you focus on complicating the issue discussed to deliberately create
ambiguity; using as much as possible abstract concepts ; and refuse or avoid
defining your meaning of that abstract concept within that circumstance;
you avoid addressing their argument or their evidence, or deliberately
misrepresent their argument or evidence; generally for conscious or
unconscious motives related to their membership of some political ideological
group, race, religion or culture;
* if you are convinced by their evidence on any particular issue; you avoid
admitting such; and you also refuse to agree to disagree on that particular
issue, and remain in the conversation until you find agreement (if ever); and
support each other on other issues that you do agree upon.
* you create conflict in the discussion; avoid addressing their argument or
evidence; when such conflict arises; you use it as an excuse to withdraw from
the conversation; and avoid exploring opportunities to allow yourselves to
get over your anger (as opposed to requiring yourself or others to suppress
their anger for political correct ‘lets pretend we are getting along’
reasons); and remain in the conversation;
* fundamentalist: if their evidence proves any of your evidence for any of
your ideological or other working hypothesis theories or beliefs to be
inaccurate; you love your ego-(political/racial/cultural)-identity more than
reason and logic, and refuse to change your mind, on that particular subject
and amend your ideological working hypothesis or belief with the new evidence
provided.
========
I am a member of an Ecology of Peace culture, who abides to an Ecology of
Peace social contract [http://tygae.weebly.com/ecology-of-peace.html]; our
communication policy is as follows:
========
Honourable Reason and Logic Problem Solving:
* always respond to verbal and written correspondence: from honourable
communicators, with a sincere honest response; from communicators
interpreted as dishonourable, with a sincere honest interpretation of the
dishonourable elements of their communication, and if continued, with notice
of the termination of correspondence, until they commit to honourable
discourse; if committed to honourable discourse;
* by sincerely and actively listen to the evidence from any individual,
irrespective of their political ideology (right wing to left wing), religion,
race or culture; actively listening means you verify that your interpretation
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of their statements is accurate; before concluding that you have ‘heard their
argument’;
* you focus on simplifying the issue discussed, using as much as possible
descriptive words (as opposed to abstract concepts; and where you do use
abstract concepts; you are willing to define your meaning of that abstract
concept within that circumstance)
* you evaluate their argument based upon the evidence they present, not their
race, religion or political ideology; etc;
* if you are not convinced by their evidence on any particular issue; you are
willing to agree to disagree on that particular issue, and remain in the
conversation until you find agreement (if ever); and support each other on
other issues that you do agree upon.
* if conflict arises in the discussion about the issue, you are committed to
remaining in the conversation and finding a way to resolve the conflict, by
allowing yourselves to get over your anger (as opposed to requiring yourself
or others to suppress their anger for political correct ‘lets pretend we are
getting along’ reasons) [For a civilian therapeutic process conflict
resolution practice that requires great deal of philosophical courage (going
way outside comfort zones), but works see Radical Honesty Resentments /
Appreciation.
* if their evidence proves any of your evidence for any of your ideological
or other working hypothesis theories or beliefs to be inaccurate; you love
reason and logic more than your ego-identity and hence you are willing to
publicly change your mind, on that particular subject and amend your
ideological working hypothesis or belief with the new evidence provided.
==========
In accordance to that policy; if or when I consider it necessary for anyone
to be assassinated; I provide them with legal notification of my evidentiary
reasons, and provide them with the opportunity to transparently object in a
court of law [http://tygae.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/8/7/13878165/14-1104_icc_nobelcomm-etal_draft.pdf].
So its really none of my business if or when individuals who insist on
endorsing a Masonic War is Peace -- dishonourably thieving, assassination,
rape, gangrape, backstabbing two faced hypocrite plausible deniability on
steroids etc -- social contract; experience the dishonourable words/bullets
communication system consequences of the social contract they choose to
endorse and live in accordance to.
Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)[1]]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
MILED [Official Status pending/Resigned[2]] Clerk & Acting Clerk
BCC: GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
Applicants: Francisco Martin (2); Nanette Derenzi (3); Dennis McGinn (4);
Timothy McVeigh (5); Erik Prince (6); Vladimir Putin (7); David Petraeus (8);
Ray ODierno (9); Stan McChrystal (10) John Mulholland (11)
Observers: Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit;
David Coombs Office; Zbigniew Brzezinski; Major General Dana Pittard; Major
General Herbert Raymond McMaster; John W. Whitehead; Donald Rumsfeld; USMC
JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn; USMC General Mattis via Dep
Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base; US Supreme Court
Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs; Holy See in London - Nuntius; Grand Lodge
of TX: Grand Secretary.
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[1] http://tygae.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/8/7/13878165/13-06-18_milint-earthday-wyft-support-troops-oath_cert.pdf
[2] http://tygae.weebly.com/miled-clerk-notice.html

-----Original Message----From: Nicole Guihaumé [mailto:nicole1@nicoleguihaume.fr]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 9:28 PM
To: Barack Obama; Bill Gates; Jim McNerney; James Comey; John Brennan;
Elizabeth Warren; Ginni Rometty; Mireille Ballestrazzi; ibrahimadvocate@work-dnc.com; icabalcala@icaah.com; icaburgos@icaburgos.com;
icace@telefonica.net; icalba@icalba.com; icam@icam.es; icar@icar.es;
icasbd@icasbd.org; icavic@icavic.cat; icavor@icavor.cat; icc@iccwbo.org;
ifath.nawaz@aml.org.uk; iltla@aol.com; inbox@bener.av.tr;
info.antwerpen@monard-dhulst.be; info@NJ-Justice.org; info@abax-oosa.com;
info@ablglobal.net; info@advocaat.be; info@advocatenorde.nl; info@advoco.lt;
info@advokatsamfundet.se; info@advokatymoscow.ru; info@advoselect.com;
info@advpalata.com; info@agnuslaw.com; info@aidslaw.ca; info@alaskabar.org;
info@alliuris.org; info@anchoragebarassociation.org; info@araquereyna.com;
info@arslegis.de; info@arzinger.ua; info@avocats.be; info@avrioadvocati.com;
info@avukati.org; info@barassociation.fi; info@barreau.lu;
info@barreaudeliege.be; info@barreaudenice.com; info@bba.org.lb;
info@belsa.org; info@bk.admin.ch; info@bllaw.co.uk; info@bnglegal.com;
info@bomchil.com; info@bu.com.co; info@budaklegal.com; info@canlii.org;
info@caoc.org; info@cba.org; info@cislcn.com; info@clasa.co.za;
info@cnapanama.com; info@contrast-law.be; info@djs-jds.ch; info@dolce.de;
info@dtb.hr; info@eagle-law.com; info@ealawsociety.org; info@ecla.eu;
info@epda.gr; info@euroadvocaten.com; info@eurojuris.net; info@eurolaw.eu;
info@ewla.org; info@eyba.org; info@fidakenya.org;
info@floridajusticeassociation.org; info@flsc.ca; info@food-lawyers.net;
info@gawl.org; info@ggi.com; info@giuristidemocratici.it;
info@glasgowbarassociation.co.uk; info@glendalebar.com; info@grawa.org;
info@herfurth.de; info@hkba.org; info@hnba.com; info@ibj.be;
info@icahuelva.es; info@icaoviedo.es; info@icatf.es; info@icbar.ir;
info@icj.org; info@igal-network.com; info@ije.be; info@ilpglobal.es;
info@indianatriallawyers.org; info@indlii.org; info@interlawonline.net;
info@ipg-online.org; info@iuslaboris.com; info@jabaonline.org; info@jcpa.org;
info@jurij-dolzan.com; info@k-p.si; info@kalo-attorneys.com;
info@karacalaw.com; info@kentuckyjusticeassociation.org; info@kernbar.org;
info@ksaj.org; info@kyprianou.com.cy; info@kyprianou.gr; info@lafj.org;
info@langstonbar.org; info@lawfirm-gerke.com; info@lawrope.com; info@lawsocni.org; info@lawsoc.co.za; info@leburo.com; info@lex.bz.it; info@lextal.lv;
info@lgbtbar.org; info@lsnp.org.za; info@mabl.org; info@macdl.net;
info@mahermiladiskander.com; info@mariflaw.com; info@marinbar.org;
info@massblacklawyers.org; info@mcaa-mn.org; info@mdla.org; info@mmslegal.com; info@morisoninternational.com; info@nba.org.cy; info@ncwba.org;
info@ndaj.org; info@niben.or.jp; info@nicholsonycano.com.ar;
info@nigerianbar.org.ng; info@nnepa.com; info@northcountybar.org;
info@nystla.org; info@oaang.org; info@oak-ks.org; info@ocbar.org;
info@ochba.org; info@p-r.hr; info@paaba.org; info@parlex.org;
info@pasadenabar.org; info@paschalides.com; info@peradi.or.id;
info@polenak.com; info@pragma-eu.com; info@progresslaw.net;
info@resolution.org.uk; info@sarailis.ca; info@sav-fsa.ch; info@sccba.com;
info@sfvba.org; info@shla.org.uk; info@sjcbar.org; info@sonomacountybar.org;
info@swisslawyers.com; info@telfa.be; info@theadvocacygroup.org;
info@thebridgegroup.co.uk; info@thomasmoresociety.org; info@tyhomu.com;
info@uba.ua; info@usfn.org; info@vmp.by; info@vrvlaw.com;
info@wisjustice.org; info@worldlink-law.com; info@worldservicesgroup.com;
info@wts.de; informacion@abogacia.es; informacion@cgae.es;
information@aaepa.com; information@alabar.org; information@cctla.com;
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information@istanbulbarosu.org.tr; ingrid.meeussen@lvplaw.be;
inquire@transatlanticlaw.com; inquiries@abrahamlow.com.sg;
inquiries@lawsociety.org.nz; interlex@grandall.com.cn; internacional@icab.es;
internacional@icav.es; international@cak.cz; international@koreanbar.or.kr;
international@nichibenren.or.jp; intl.acad@att.net; ipba@ipba.org;
iraqibar@yahoo.com; isfahanbar@yahoo.com; ishavit@sbilaw.com;
ismet.rawat@aml.org.uk; istoica@stoica-asociatii.ro; itla@itla.org;
itlos@itlos.org; iurope@baudino.it; iurope@cbh.de; iurope@jausaslegal.com;
iurope@smaparis.com; j.connor@acc.com; j.demiquel@aradem.com;
j.e.goldschmidt@uu.nl; jac@burtonco.co.nz; jack.rives@americanbar.org;
jack@martinbroslaw.com; james.badcock@collyerbristow.com;
james.taylor@simmons-simmons.com; jan.orndahl@castren.fi; jan@pacovsky.eu;
jana.alfery@alferypartner.com; janebailey@michiganjustice.org;
jangeles@angeleslugo.com; jangell@rodrigoabogados.com;
janie.hagood@wshpc.net; janne.laukkanen@asianajajaliitto.fi; jat@atpr.pt;
jayavadhb@ilct.co.th; jba@anbell.net; jbalastik@ksb.cz;
jbean@bortonpetrini.com; jbell@indianatriallawyers.org; jberman@islp.org;
jbicarregui@iusfinder.es; jbishop@nacua.org; jboneill@kcrlaw.com;
jcannon@cassidylevy.com; jcesquivel@racsa.co.cr; jclark@lsbc.org;
jclements@lockelord.com; jcollins@collinsandlacy.com; jcorallo@nystla.org;
jcrump@nationalbar.org; jdefaria@otla.com; jdorn@kslaw.com;
jdyason@fandt.co.za; je-bar-d@zahav.net.il; jeannie@socket.net;
jeff@liebensonlaw.com; jeizenstat@mwe.com; jellienke.stamhuis@iuslaboris.com;
jen@guildaylaw.com; jennifer.bailey@eriseip.com; jennkmac@att.net;
jenny.steele@york.ac.uk; jeremiah.morgan1@gmail.com; jerome.dufour@lexco.fr;
jespinosa@espinosayasociados.cl; jfmiller@bsfllp.com;
jgarrott@wisjustice.org; jgrimes@nacua.org; jgs@jgsworld.de;
jguerreiro@fcguerreiro.com; jhames@otla.com; jhardin@rh-law.com;
jharris@vtla.com; jhatem@becahatem.com; jhbaird@bhwlaw.com; jhudson@tnaj.org;
jimwamu@yahoo.com; jin.hwang@verizon.com; jirwin@arktla.org; jjm@alemef.mx;
jju@uggc.com; jkiviat@terralex.org; jlamoureux@hollandlamoureux.com;
jlarryh@gmail.com; jlc99@flash.net; jleathley@pllr.com;
jmalgorta@estudioalgorta.com.uy; jmaloney@cttriallawyers.org;
jmartinez@tcdla.com; jmc@coblence-avocat.com; jmccaig@polsinelli.com;
jmcswan@mweb.co.za; jmgrant@rogers.com; jmp@jinmaopartners.com;
jnadas@choate.com; jnd@calaw.com; jo.goodwin@btg-globalnetwork.com;
joann@mnlawpc.com; joe@taglaw.com; johan.linder@hamilton.se;
johan.rappmann@glimstedt.se; johanna.kainulainen@asianajajaliitto.fi;
john.coleman@nortonrosefulbright.com; john.furlong@staff.azbar.org;
john.phelps@staff.azbar.org; john@law4injury.com; johnh@cba.org;
johns@ctlanet.org; jonathan@erisaattorneys.com
Subject: WARNINGS : Rothschild and Sawiris plan again to kill Bill Gates
Hi,
I have again the signs I had on my computer October 22, the day after the
death of Christophe de Margerie. Wednesday is Microsoft shareholders
meeting. Please spread to prevent an assassination from occuring.
Best regards,
Nicole
-----Original Message----From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2014 5:10 PM
To: 'Nicole Guihaumé'
Subject: RE: New complaint against the ICC
Nicole,
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I have asked you before. You did not bother to provide me with any answer;
cause you have fuck all honour and honesty and integrity.
I ask again, the last time.
In one short paragraph, in simple fucking language, tell me what the fuck
your correspondence is about.
If you do not provide me with an answer to my question; I shall add your
email address to blacklist.
Lara

-----Original Message----From: Nicole Guihaumé [mailto:nicole@nicoleguihaume.fr]
Sent: Wednesday, November 12, 2014 4:29 PM
To: 7448502@mail.ru; ALU@link.net; Alexander.Turcan@turcanlaw.md;
Angela.Gomes@skadden.com; BJB@baliebrussel.be; BradLint@iowajustice.org;
BrittneyT@abota.org; BusinessCounsel@businesscounsel.org;
ButteCoBarAssoc2@comcast.net; COBrien@nysda.org; CWilliams@aila.org;
Cathy@alabamajustice.org; Chris@largaylaw.com; CindyHardwick@iowajustice.org;
D.V.Oleksienko@expert-company.com; DJM@haggardlawfirm.com;
Dr.mmaher@almahergroup.com; Duncan.Calow@dlapiper.com; EACBAlaw@gmail.com;
EmbassyPretoria@state.gov; ExecutiveDirector@ialawfirms.com;
Francois.Akandji-Kombe@univ-paris1.fr; GeneralSecretary@ewla.org;
Gerry@durwardcromer.com; Ginger@alabamajustice.org; Info@iowajustice.org;
Info@usmexicobar.org; JAGIR@navy.mil; JGradess@nysda.org; Jobert@lexfori.net;
Justin@alabamajustice.org; KP@husenadvokater.dk; KStrutin@nysda.org;
KamStupka@iowajustice.org; Kasyanova@2kaudit.ru; Kelsea.sutton@gmail.com;
LACDL@tatmangroup.com; LCI@weirandassociates.com; LDavisCook@iowajustice.org;
LRS@sbcba.org; LSSA@lssa.org.za; Leif@ksefocus.com; MCBAinfo@maricopabar.org;
MCCordonier@cisdl.org; Marina.Drel@gowlings.com; Melinda.Mitchell@ttuhsc.edu;
MorrisA7@cf.ac.uk; Mow_office@epam.ru; Mprice@asc.upenn.edu; NMTLA@nmtla.org;
NNBA@navajolaw.org; Nicole.stremlau@csls.ox.ac.uk;
Office@lawyersforliteracy.org; Peggy.Ho@lpl.com;
Philipp.ganzoni@desgouttes.ch; RPeyton@pwhclaw.com; RSimon@asf.be;
RandolphM@nawl.org; Roland@theabenglawfirm.com; Ronald.Arguello@colorado.edu;
SMCountyBar@smcba.org; Sbenford@gcrta.org; Schwartz@pschwartzlaw.com;
Syrianbar@hotmail.com; TAANA@primemanagement.net; THLAadmin@thla.org;
UnitedKingdom@ewla.org; aa@araco.gr; aadamo@ctbar.org;
aadudhia@musadudhia.co.zm; aam@attorney-mediators.org; aberman@grundlaw.com;
abogados@bufeteaguirre-lawfirm.com; aboye@msaj.org; abrandt@larsonking.com;
abtl-ncal@comcast.net; abtl@abtl.org; abtloc@abtl.org; abtlsd@abtl.org;
abtlsjv@abtl.org; acarlise@pwclaw.com; acc.chair@acc.com; ace@avocatsconseils.org; acherkaoui@cisdl.org; acruzhacker@hnba.com; acu@icalba.com;
ada@estudioacuna.com.ar; adam.cooke@multilaw.com; adanas@gjcobert.com;
adavis@nationalbar.org; adegimbe@aija.org; adla@adla.org; admin@aiadicdaa.org; admin@aipf.com; admin@alc.org.uk; admin@fawl.org;
admin@iaginternational.org; admin@itctla.org; admin@lcilaw.com;
admin@legalscholars.ac.uk; admin@placerbar.org; admin@queensbench.org;
admin@stla.ca; administration@bba.org.lb; administration@legalink.ch;
admissions@advocates.org.uk; adonaire@andorra.ad;
adriver@metrocorpcounsel.com; adv-pad@latnet.lv; adv.kak.31@gmail.com;
advocacy@aila.org; advokati@mbox.contact.bg; advokati_kn@abv.bg;
aedudhia@musadudhia.co.zm; ael@europeanlawyers.org; aequitas@aequitas.kz;
afmeeus@asf.be; aga@alexanderandwatson.com; agazlay@nhaj.org;
agneta.johansson@ilac.se; ahassett@goodwinprocter.com; ahultman@usfn.org;
ajb@bennazar.org; ajnmabushi@africalegalnetwork.com; ak@kossoverlaw.com;
ak_smolyan@abv.bg; ak_tarnovo@abv.bg; akellar@imla.org; aketabchi@ttla.com;
akhalfan@cisdl.org; akhan@afridi-angell.com; akhtarlaw@cyber.net.pk;
aki.sawyerr@laryealaryeaandcompany.com; akrazgrad@abv.bg; akvraca@abv.bg;
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alaj@alabamajustice.org; alangriffiths@iln.com; alarios@lariosmx.com.mx;
albert@albertmsandolegal.com; ale@hkba.org; alewin@lewinywills.com;
alex@alexsusor.com; alexandra.pelaghias@cytanet.com.cy;
alexandrow@alexandrow.biz; allanjose@sbcglobal.net;
alnhq@africalegalnetwork.com; alqaoud@alqaoudauditors.com; alucas@ttla.com;
am@fmamlaw.com; amanda.roberts@iuslaboris.com; amanda@acbanet.org;
amberv@cobar.org; amit@kundrabansal.com; amjad.malik@aml.org.uk;
amsterdam@cms-dsb.com; amugeni@mrbattorneys.rw; amurphy@sfbar.org;
amy@oregontriallawyers.org; amyb@narf.org; anade@anade.mx; anaiga@kaa.co.ug;
andre.visser@adamsadams.com; andrzej.mikulski@east-legal.com;
angela.rosca@taxhouse.ro; angiel@sccba.com; angola@fcblegal.com;
anna.adler@ccdb.org; anna.birtwistle@cm-murray.com; anna.lasocka@laszczuk.pl;
anton.sigal@redlegal.ee; ara@aralawoffice.com; arablaw@btinternet.com;
aracelymunozpetrich@mcca.com; arieldefazio@gmail.com;
armen.khachaturyan@asterslaw.com; as@moltke-leth.dk; aschnell@htla.com;
asolomon@sandw.com; assist@nacdl.org; assistant@first-law.com;
association@afje.org; astra@diro.eu; asullivan@nystla.org;
atarissi@cocuzzaeassociati.it; atharut@yahoo.com; athomas@goodwinprocter.com;
austrolaw@alix-frank.co.at; avocats@avocats-chalonsursaone.com;
avocats@cabinetheddaellouze.com; avp@villalva.com; avv.s.marini@gmail.com;
awalker@actl.com; awf@awfuae.com; awitherite@ewlawyers.com; aylregions@usa.net; ayl@justicemail.com; aylin.redondo@ipg-online.org;
ayres@msaj.org; aztla@aztla.org; b.bowring@bbk.ac.uk;
b.kaczmarski@brudkowski.com.pl; b.maxey@maxeyiplaw.com; bahebe@msn.com;
bahmed@afridi-angell.com; balint.szucs@taxandlegal.hu;
bar.seychelles@gmail.com; bar@sdcba.org; bar_plovdiv@abv.bg;
barbara.adams@hklaw.com; barbara.balantic@selih.si;
barbara.williams@usdoj.gov; barcouncil@lawlibrary.ie;
barobirlik@barobirlik.org.tr; barribas@mmmm.es; baumberger@rbrlaw.com;
bbacon@frantzward.com; bbayliss@williamsmullen.com; bbm@bbmpartners.com;
bcardenas@cardenasycardenas.com; bcastro@asf.be;
bcastro@theworldlawgroup.com; bchase@nycla.org; bdunand@dgmlaw.ch;
begonia@eric-group.co.uk; beijing@blakes.com; beijing@concord-lawyers.com;
belch@acc.com; belward@hrva.com; bengchai.tay@taypartners.com.my;
bentley@tlabc.org; bermudez@bwb.com.mx; berndli@lichtenstern-rae.de;
beth.king-smith@clarkewillmott.com; beth@oregontriallawyers.org;
bethwhite@wvaj.org; beverett@duthiewhyte.co.nz; bflory@michiganjustice.org;
bgross@indianatriallawyers.org; biblioteca@icalba.com;
bichara@bicharalaw.com.br; bill.simonitsch@klgates.com;
blandrum@birminghambar.org; bleonache@igal-network.com; blinney@flsc.ca;
bmartin@socket.net; bmejia@cooley.com; bonnie@casd.org; boshart@acc.com;
brauns@consulegis.com; brian.buggy@mop.ie; brian@brianhebert.com;
briant@abota.org; britta@apilv.ee; bronwyn.jones@lawsociety.org.nz;
brucestone@gfsestatelaw.com; bruno.pichard@pichard.com;
bsavarino@cohenmohr.com; btrevino@texasbar.com; bukarest@stalfort.ro;
bundesgeschaeftsfuehrerin@vdj.de; burcak.arhun@wts-turkey.com;
bwallace@mnaj.org; byamauchi@minamitamaki.com;
c.mastellone@studiomastellone.it; c.rwechungura@crbafricalegal.com;
caaa@caaa.org; calabreser@nawl.org; cancelaria@ak-sz.eu; cariola@cariola.cl;
carla@tlabc.org; carlo@piana.eu; carlos.pena@cms-asl.com;
caroline.kerr@multilaw.com; carriola@da.sccgov.org; casd@casd.org;
casimacos@sandw.com; catherine.costict@allstate.com; cathyc@ccca-cba.org;
cba.sections@cba.org; cbanb@cbanb.com; cbayukon@northwestel.net;
cbeaudoin@abcqc.qc.ca; cberman@statelaw.org; cbn@aruphvidt.dk;
ccastillo@actl.com; ccca@ccca-cba.org; cchuck@mcbirneychuck.com;
ccoronado@terralex.org; ccpaschalides@paschalides.com; cd@dtla.org;
cdebari@jvolaw.com; cdenton@ksaj.org; centraleurope@transatlanticlaw.com;
ceo@acla.com.au; cervin@ycrlaw.com; cesar.albinana@cms-asl.com;
ceylin.beyli@beylegal.com; cferrucci@mnaj.org; cgm@christiantriallawyers.org;
cgoodin@nelahq.org; chairman@besla.org; chairman@hkba.org;
chakrapani.misra@khaitanco.com; chaldoupis@chaldoupis.com;
charles.jeffress@justice.org; charles.swan@swanturton.com; chemgen@orange.fr;
chenzr@junhe.com; chepfer@offitkurman.com; chiuzbaian_ujr@b.astral.ro;
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choffmann@hoffmannbaron.com; chris.duggan@smithduggan.com;
chris@maleyandmaley.com; chrisb@sccba.com; christel.bultinck@ibj.be;
christian.ahlund@ilac.se; christine.grice@lawsociety.org.nz;
christopher.jordan@cms-hs.com; chronaki@keytolaw.eu; cimadevilla@wanadoo.fr;
circular@hkba.org; ckoury@lafj.org; clarkin@nj-justice.org;
claudio.rao@oua.it; clement@clementfirm.com; cleon@partners-group.com;
clerkoffaculty@advocates.org.uk; cllorente@allius.es; cls@capelawsoc.law.za;
cmartin@okforjustice.org; cmchang@duanemorris.com; cnb@cnb.avocat.fr;
cnicolau@bellavista-sl.com; coates@werksmans.com;
col.legi@advocatslleida.org; colegio@icae.es; colegio@icali.es;
colegioabogadospamplona@micap.es; colexio@icavigo.org;
collins@lawofficeinc.com; commissions@fbe-strasbourg.eu;
communications@charleshoustonbar.org; comptabilitat@icab.cat;
cons.geral@cg.oa.pt; cons.superior@cg.oa.pt;
consiglio@ordineavvocati.roma.it; consiglio@ordineavvocatiroma.org;
constantinlb@yahoo.com; contact@avocats-charente.com; contact@avocatspoitiers.com; contact@barlibrary.com; contact@barreau-bordeaux.com;
contact@barreau-nimes.avocat.fr; contact@barreau-saintnazaire.fr;
contact@indlii.org; contact@lataxnet.net; contact@mariclaw.com;
contactIPEBLA@managingmatters.com; contactapaba@gmail.com;
coombs@armycourtmartialdefense.com; coordinacion.comites@anade.mx;
cornelius.brandi@cms-hs.com; corporate@act.tm; cosmin.mocanu@stratula.com;
cosmin@savu-cristescu.ro; council@malaysianbar.org.my;
cpierson@metrocorpcounsel.com; craig@pajustice.org; crossoalba@rafyalaw.com;
cteed@wmrhq.com; cthompson@imla.org; ctla@ctlanet.org; cturner@cobar.org;
cumana@bu.com.co; cunhamariahelena@gmail.com; cwald@deloitte.com;
cwelsh@welsh-law.com; cynthia.lichtenstein@bc.edu; d.dargenlieu@avocatsconseils.org; dan.cohen@justice.org; darcy@lgbtbar.org;
david.greenwood@switalskis.com; david.neave@blakes.com; david@jtlawyers.com;
davidchu@mcca.com; davidh@richardsonlaw.co.uk; dawn.chardonnal@iccwbo.org;
dbelfort@bennettandbelfort.com; dblegal@comcast.net; dbozarth@nj-justice.org;
dbrown@ctbar.org; dbt@lanierlawfirm.com; dbutler@nacua.org;
dcase@scglegal.com; dcockrell@mcgalaw.com; dcolliersmith@cobar.org;
dconover@rieckcrotty.com; ddillon@cjlegal.net; deanna@msaj.org;
debra.lee@wvaj.org; demulder@tsai.es; deosborne@ohkdlaw.com;
dept.administrativo@cg.oa.pt; derra.warschau@diro.eu;
despacho@arinoyvillar.com; devamora@wsbcba.org; dheller@medialaw.org;
dhenley@floridajusticeassociation.org; diana.calin@legalinformation.ro;
diane@ncwba.org; dietmar.huemer@legis.at; dime@africaonline.co.ug;
director@sblaw.org; diro@diro.eu; dkelley@sdcba.org; dlamparty@mnaj.org;
dmaggi@actl.com; dmiladinova@mla.org.mk; dmirchin@meitar.com;
dms@hklawsoc.org.hk; dolf.segaar@cms-dsb.com; donna.goddard@iaml.org;
donnacrook@mcca.com; dorothy.auth@cwt.com; doug@scaj.com; dpedersen@ksaj.org;
dpexa@mwlawyers.org; dpoisson@scglegal.com; dseiden@medialaw.org;
dsg@hklawsoc.org.hk; dsharbaugh@fedbar.org; dstevens@pierceatwood.com;
dstump@usvisagroup.com; dvandermosen@buylelegal.eu; dwyld@selu.edu;
dyiangou@yiangou.com.cy; e.moulin@mmlaw.fr; eblack@cascadialaw.com;
ebutare@mrbattorneys.rw; ebutare@prolex.rw; echatterjee@napaba.org;
ed.kirn@powerskirn.com; ed.maldonado@azbar.org; ed.patterson@alabar.org;
edd@trial.com; edson@dplaw.com.br; eduardobenavides@berlegal.com;
edwin@heitkamp.be; eferrari@ppv.com.uy; eflaibam@bltaw.com.br;
efrank2k@gmail.com; eg@vestervoldadvokater.dk; egilvarry@mhc.ie;
eidell@davidbloomlaw.com; ekey@ekey.de; el-but@yahoo.com;
eleanor.bamber@geldards.com; els.vanloo@ibj.be; emalderete@yahoo.com;
emea@transatlanticlaw.com; emiller@sdcba.org; emily.gakiza@sc.com;
emily@lawyersalliance.com.au; emirsky@trial.com; emurphy@statelaw.org;
enquiries@barlowrobbins.com; enquiries@caldwellrobinson.com; enquiries@flascotland.co.uk; enquiries@kusamotu.com; enquiries@lawyersalliance.com.au;
enquiries@nls.uk; enquiries@stephens-scown.co.uk; enquiry@msiglobal.org;
enrique.ramirez@rgrhmx.com; ereeves@msiglobal.org; eric@ekmutua.com;
eric@utahassociationforjustice.org; ericjeanthomas@tmahk.com;
esmarzluf@crbcp.com; evp@nlg.org; evtan@accralaw.com; exchange@justice.org;
exdi@iuslaboris.com; execdir@cwba.org; executive@aila.org;
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executivedirector@cba-alberta.org; f.cownie@keele.ac.uk;
f.groot@abmaschreurs.nl; fabian.klemme@giz.de; fadi.moghaizel@mlof.com;
faith.waigwa@nowadvocates.co.ke; farahkap_786@hotmail.co.uk;
fatmasamour@yahoo.com; fdurini@dgalegal.com; feedback@calbar.ca.gov;
feedback@cccba.org; feedback@naag.org; fellow2@medialaw.org;
fengwang@unitedlawfirm.com; fernando@rojas-lawfirm.com; fmm@fmm.com.pa;
fodonnell@interlexgroup.com; fpatel@musadudhia.co.zm; frank.napolitani@eaglelaw.com; frank.wijckmans@contrast-law.be; fransisca@makeslaw.com;
frdemiguel@1961bcn.com; frederic.donnedieu@arsene-taxand.com;
froling.deborah@arentfox.com; g.badeni@bclc.com.ar; g.domkute@aaalaw.eu;
gaguilar@neff-aguilar.com; gareth.baker@edwincoe.com; gbianchi@bbrilaw.com;
gbinc@iafrica.com; gboga@bogalaw.com; gboutin@boutinjones.com;
gcb@mweb.co.za; gchu@fclklaw.com.hk; geddie@finegeddie.com;
general@lawsociety.ie; general@rulg.com; geoff@geoffwhittaker.com;
george.chen@bryancave.com; gerard.auneau@univ-tlse3.fr;
gerhard@washingtonjustice.org; gfrankenstein@actl.com; ggrez@cariola.cl;
ghonig@hmn-partners.com; girard@robic.com; giuseppe.marletta@aija.org; giwaosagie@giwa-osagie.com; glenn@godfreylaw.net; gmerle.avocat@wanadoo.fr;
gokul.chaudhri@bmradvisors.com; grant.borbridge@megenergy.com;
gseifner@mross.com; gtzamaras@aila.org; guy@sanpalo.ca;
gwpandco@caribsurf.com; hadassah@acbanet.org; han.kooy@me.com;
hansshin@hitel.net; hcachimbombo@gmail.com; hcoleman@nossaman.com;
headquarters@nationalbar.org; heather.innes@gm.com;
heidi.bruce@anisimoff.com.au; helen.gough@lodders.co.uk;
helen.haal@concordia.ee; helen.mackay@lawsociety.org.nz;
helen.mackay@nzog.com; hellen.papadopoulos@lawsociety.org.nz;
hello@thomaseggar.com; hgaskins@fedbar.org; hhamilton-shaw@lawnet.co.uk;
hho@bstl.com.mx; hhpc@ptd.net; hjausas@jausaslegal.com; hmoyer@milchev.com;
hollyb@ctlanet.org; honsec@bombaybar.com; hsipzner@equityone.net;
huen.wong@friedfrank.com; hughes.brannan@nfld.net; hwillett@usfn.org;
iaba@iaba.org; iajlj@goldmail.net.il; ibernstein@zrld.com; ibrahimadvocate@work-dnc.com; icabalcala@icaah.com; icaburgos@icaburgos.com;
icace@telefonica.net; icalba@icalba.com; icar@icar.es; icasbd@icasbd.org;
icavic@icavic.cat; icavor@icavor.cat; icc@iccwbo.org; ifath.nawaz@aml.org.uk;
iltla@aol.com; inbox@bener.av.tr; info.antwerpen@monard-dhulst.be; info@abaxoosa.com; info@ablglobal.net; info@advocaat.be; info@advocatenorde.nl;
info@advoco.lt; info@advokatsamfundet.se; info@advoselect.com;
info@agnuslaw.com; info@aidslaw.ca; info@alaskabar.org; info@alliuris.org;
info@anchoragebarassociation.org; info@araquereyna.com; info@arslegis.de;
info@arzinger.ua; info@avocats.be; info@avrioadvocati.com;
info@barreaudeliege.be; info@barreaudenice.com; info@bba.org.lb;
info@belsa.org; info@bk.admin.ch; info@bllaw.co.uk; info@bnglegal.com;
info@bomchil.com; info@bu.com.co; info@budaklegal.com; info@canlii.org;
info@caoc.org; info@cislcn.com; info@clasa.co.za; info@contrast-law.be;
info@djs-jds.ch; info@dolce.de; info@dtb.hr; info@eagle-law.com;
info@ealawsociety.org; info@ecla.eu; info@epda.gr; info@euroadvocaten.com;
info@eurojuris.net; info@eurolaw.eu; info@ewla.org; info@fidakenya.org;
info@floridajusticeassociation.org; info@flsc.ca; info@food-lawyers.net;
info@gawl.org; info@ggi.com; info@giuristidemocratici.it;
info@glasgowbarassociation.co.uk; info@glendalebar.com; info@grawa.org;
info@herfurth.de; info@hkba.org; info@hnba.com; info@ibj.be;
info@icahuelva.es; info@icaoviedo.es; info@icatf.es; info@icbar.ir;
info@icj.org; info@igal-network.com; info@ilpglobal.es;
info@indianatriallawyers.org; info@indlii.org; info@interlawonline.net;
info@ipg-online.org; info@iuslaboris.com; info@jabaonline.org; info@jcpa.org;
info@k-p.si; info@kalo-attorneys.com; info@karacalaw.com;
info@kentuckyjusticeassociation.org; info@kernbar.org; info@ksaj.org;
info@lafj.org; info@langstonbar.org; info@lawfirm-gerke.com;
info@lawrope.com; info@lawsoc.co.za; info@lextal.lv; info@lgbtbar.org;
info@lsnp.org.za; info@mabl.org; info@macdl.net; info@mariflaw.com;
info@marinbar.org; info@massblacklawyers.org; info@mcaa-mn.org;
info@mdla.org; info@mms-legal.com; info@morisoninternational.com;
info@nba.org.cy; info@ncwba.org; info@ndaj.org; info@nicholsonycano.com.ar;
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info@nigerianbar.org.ng; info@nj-justice.org; info@nnepa.com;
info@northcountybar.org; info@nystla.org; info@oaang.org; info@ocbar.org;
info@ochba.org; info@p-r.hr; info@paaba.org; info@parlex.org;
info@pasadenabar.org; info@paschalides.com; info@polenak.com; info@pragmaeu.com; info@progresslaw.net; info@resolution.org.uk; info@sarailis.ca;
info@sav-fsa.ch; info@sccba.com; info@sfvba.org; info@shla.org.uk;
info@sjcbar.org; info@sonomacountybar.org; info@telfa.be;
info@theadvocacygroup.org; info@thebridgegroup.co.uk;
info@thomasmoresociety.org; info@tyhomu.com; info@usfn.org; info@vmp.by;
info@vrvlaw.com; info@wisjustice.org; info@worldlink-law.com;
info@worldservicesgroup.com; informacion@abogacia.es; information@aaepa.com;
information@alabar.org; information@cctla.com; ingrid.meeussen@lvplaw.be;
inquire@transatlanticlaw.com; inquiries@abrahamlow.com.sg;
inquiries@lawsociety.org.nz; interlex@grandall.com.cn; intl.acad@att.net;
ipba@ipba.org; ishavit@sbilaw.com; ismet.rawat@aml.org.uk; itla@itla.org;
itlos@itlos.org; iurope@baudino.it; iurope@cbh.de; iurope@jausaslegal.com;
iurope@smaparis.com; j.connor@acc.com; j.e.goldschmidt@uu.nl;
jac@burtonco.co.nz; jack.rives@americanbar.org; jack@martinbroslaw.com;
jan.orndahl@castren.fi; jan@pacovsky.eu; jana.alfery@alferypartner.com;
janebailey@michiganjustice.org; jangeles@angeleslugo.com;
jangell@rodrigoabogados.com; janie.hagood@wshpc.net;
janne.laukkanen@asianajajaliitto.fi; jat@atpr.pt; jayavadhb@ilct.co.th;
jbalastik@ksb.cz; jbean@bortonpetrini.com; jbell@indianatriallawyers.org;
jberman@islp.org; jbicarregui@iusfinder.es; jbishop@nacua.org;
jboneill@kcrlaw.com; jcannon@cassidylevy.com; jcesquivel@racsa.co.cr;
jclements@lockelord.com; jcollins@collinsandlacy.com; jcorallo@nystla.org;
jcrump@nationalbar.org; jdefaria@otla.com; jdorn@kslaw.com;
jdyason@fandt.co.za; je-bar-d@zahav.net.il; jeannie@socket.net;
jeff@liebensonlaw.com; jeizenstat@mwe.com; jellienke.stamhuis@iuslaboris.com;
jen@guildaylaw.com; jennifer.bailey@eriseip.com; jennkmac@att.net;
jenny.steele@york.ac.uk; jeremiah.morgan1@gmail.com;
jespinosa@espinosayasociados.cl; jfmiller@bsfllp.com;
jgarrott@wisjustice.org; jgrimes@nacua.org; jgs@jgsworld.de;
jguerreiro@fcguerreiro.com; jhames@otla.com; jhardin@rh-law.com;
jharris@vtla.com; jhatem@becahatem.com; jhbaird@bhwlaw.com; jhudson@tnaj.org;
jimwamu@yahoo.com; jin.hwang@verizon.com; jirwin@arktla.org; jjm@alemef.mx;
jju@uggc.com; jkiviat@terralex.org; jlamoureux@hollandlamoureux.com;
jlarryh@gmail.com; jlc99@flash.net; jmalgorta@estudioalgorta.com.uy;
jmaloney@cttriallawyers.org; jmartinez@tcdla.com; jmc@coblence-avocat.com;
jmccaig@polsinelli.com; jmcswan@mweb.co.za; jmgrant@rogers.com;
jmp@jinmaopartners.com; jnadas@choate.com; joann@mnlawpc.com; joe@taglaw.com;
johan.linder@hamilton.se; johan.rappmann@glimstedt.se;
johanna.kainulainen@asianajajaliitto.fi;
john.coleman@nortonrosefulbright.com; john.furlong@staff.azbar.org;
john.phelps@staff.azbar.org; john@law4injury.com; johnh@cba.org;
johns@ctlanet.org; jonathan@erisaattorneys.com; jorge.carey@carey.cl;
jose.h.silva@abreuadvogados.com; josephwest@mcca.com; joycefan@leeandli.com;
jperez@joseperezlaw.com; jrthomas@lawnet.co.uk; jsharma@vsnl.com;
jsilkenat@sandw.com; jss@udallshumway.com; jstoffman@tmlawyers.com;
jstrandlie@nelahq.org; judith.donnelly@clydeco.com; jun.dai@hhp.com.cn;
jurij.dolzan@jurij-dolzan.com; juritax@jgsworld.de;
justinians@navandassoc.com; jzaretskie@fedbar.org; k.mashovets@sflgroup.ru;
kabaconsultant@gmail.com; kaegi-diener.rechtsanwaeltin@bluewin.ch;
kalagny@gmail.com; kalina.milanova@kmcs-bg.com; kancelaria@nra.pl;
karyl@gawl.org; kate@cw-lawcorp.com; kathleen@tatmangroup.com;
kathleen@vpowerslaw.com; kbrown@healthlawyers.org; kbrucefriedman@fomlaw.com;
kcarter@turnerpadget.com; kdeutsch@broadandcassel.com; kelly@lgbtbar.org;
kenneth.carr@sternberg-reed.co.uk; kenneth.jacobson@kattenlaw.com;
kenny@scaj.com; kentanaka@us.mufg.jp; keric@cushing-law.com;
kevin.mortell@nortonrosefulbright.com; kf@mazanti.dk; khirce@medialaw.org;
khoggard@healthlawyers.org; khossain@citechco.net; kirpals@ctlanet.org;
kk@dtla.org; klbc@klbar.org.my; kmarino@cttriallawyers.org;
kmayers@taglaw.com; kmclennan@millerturetsky.com; kmj@murphyjoneslaw.com;
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knagykoppany@knplaw.com; knajdovska@mla.org.mk; knorse@kmf-law.com;
kojima@kojimalaw.jp; kolin@casd.org; kontakt@treptow-law.com;
kralj.dd@koncar.hr; kriegler@divorce.at; kris@kbrslaw.com;
kristian@tatmangroup.com; kristin@wdtl.org; kristy@koonsfuller.com;
krupae@live.com; ksantora@nacua.org; ksilberman@fedbar.org;
kso@dickinsonwright.com; kstump@usvisagroup.com; kwarner@michiganjustice.org;
kyle.velte@gmail.com; kyyeun@dgu.edu; lambert.djunga@djuris.com;
landslog@landslog.is; larry@washingtonjustice.org; laura@lgbtbar.org;
laurie@thespeedfirm.com; law.reporter@justice.org; law@cajola.com;
lawasia@lawasia.asn.au; lawscot@lawscot.org.uk; lawsoc@lawsoc.org.sg;
lawyer@k-a.kg; lawyer@lawyer.co.ug; lawyerzhuwei@126.com; lbhasin@gmail.com;
lbohm@bohmlaw.com; lbrinkley@tnaj.org; lbt@tsnlaw.com; lderamaix@asf.be;
ldorn@ttla.com; leannahagenhoff@socket.net; leg@caoc.org;
leh00076@nifty.ne.jp; leila.dachraoui@ilac.se; lejourquotidien@yahoo.fr;
lemessager.info@gmail.com; lfarinelli@machadoassociados.com.br;
lfigueroa@lorenzoandlorenzo.com; lfriedman@barnesrichardson.com;
lgutterridge@hanmor.com; liaison@aila.org; libbykinghorne@aptla.ca;
lieve.vandoorne@ibj.be; lina.daruliene@tgslegal.com;
linda.addison@nortonrosefulbright.com; linda.lipsen@justice.org;
linda@iltla.com; linda@israelbar.org.il; linda@uslaw.org;
lindsaygriffiths@iln.com; linwei@zlwd.com; lisa.butler.beatty@cba.com.au;
lisa@rijustice.org; lishka@tabar.org.il; litgroups@justice.org;
liz@lgbtbar.org; ljones@fredlaw.com; lkimmel@kcrlaw.com; llangston@otla.com;
llun@sfbar.org; lmfi@lmfi.is; loeildusahel100@yahoo.fr;
louise.scott@csls.ox.ac.uk; lpark@nystla.org;
lphillips@floridajusticeassociation.org; lsguerry@lafj.org; lsk@lsk.or.ke;
lswibel@fslc.com; ltucker@polsinelli.com; lukacsi@sbgk.hu; lukacsi@sbgk.hum;
lvaccari@terralex.org; lvkbartels@aol.com; lwilson@fedbar.org;
lyelloweagle@firstnations.org; m.hugelshofer@swhch.com; macdlweb@gmail.com;
macosta@acostanell.com.uy; mahzarinechinoy@mcca.com; mail@boss-young.com;
mail@boyanov.com; mail@ciceroleague.com; mail@gdpalegal.com;
mail@laworld.com; mail@michaelkirby.com.au; makotoar@guitar.ocn.ne.jp;
mandy@scaj.com; marcela.trujillo@rva.com.mx; marcelo@brabomagalhaes.com.br;
marcia@wytla.org; margarets@tbtla.us; mariasanogueira@legalink.ch;
mario@peteranthonyjohnson.com; marizasequeira@hotmail.com; mark@narca.org;
markku.varhela@juridia.com
Subject: New complaint against the ICC
Hi,
Here it is, with the former ones, and also there:
http://www.911-a-rothschild-coup-using-microsoft.info/
http://911-a-rothschild-coup-using-microsoft.over-blog.com/
or even there:
http://nicole-guihaume.blog.co.uk/2014/09/15/fbi-ic3-complaints-filed19404465/
http://www.nicoleguihaume.com/
without forgetting:
http://www.les-attentats-du-11-septembre-vus-par-une-conspirationniste.com/
Best regards,
Nicole Guihaume
-----Original Message----From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Wednesday, November 05, 2014 12:01 PM
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To: 'Nicole Guihaumé'
Subject: RE: Complaints against the ICC and the ECHR
Nicole:
Please clarify -- simply in clear fucking English; addressed to me -- what
the fuck you are trying to say; or fuck off; and leave me alone.
I hope that is clear enough for you.
Lara Johnstone
-----Original Message----From: Nicole Guihaumé [mailto:nicole@nicoleguihaume.fr]
Sent: Tuesday, November 04, 2014 9:28 PM
To: Bill Gates; Barack Obama; Elizabeth Warren; Ginni Rometty; James Comey;
Jim McNerney; John Brennan; Donald Grahn; CMyers@usfn.org;
LC@KossoverLaw.com; albert@albertmsandolegal.com; amugeni@mrbattorneys.rw;
anaiga@kaa.co.ug; angewe@ealawsociety.org; anna.sturmfels@giz.de;
atharut@yahoo.com; bahebe@msn.com; bdosio@ealawsociety.org;
c.rwechungura@crbafricalegal.com; ceo@ealawsociety.org; cle@cbanb.com;
dbirungi@ealawsociety.org; dime@africaonline.co.ug; ebutare@mrbattorneys.rw;
emily.gakiza@sc.com; eric@ekmutua.com; faith.waigwa@nowadvocates.co.ke;
fatmasamour@yahoo.com; grossman@robic.com; hjmtuy@ealawsociety.org;
info@ibj.be; itaima@ealawsociety.org; jellienke.stamhuis@iuslaboris.com;
jen@guildaylaw.com; jennifer.bailey@eriseip.com; jennkmac@att.net;
jenny.steele@york.ac.uk; jeremiah.morgan1@gmail.com;
jespinosa@espinosayasociados.cl; jfmiller@bsfllp.com;
jgarrott@wisjustice.org; jgrimes@nacua.org; jgs@jgsworld.de;
jguerreiro@fcguerreiro.com; jhames@otla.com; jhardin@rh-law.com;
jharris@vtla.com; jhatem@becahatem.com; jhbaird@bhwlaw.com; jhudson@tnaj.org;
jimwamu@yahoo.com; jin.hwang@verizon.com; jirwin@arktla.org; jjm@alemef.mx;
jju@uggc.com; jkiviat@terralex.org; jlamoureux@hollandlamoureux.com;
jlarryh@gmail.com; jlc99@flash.net; jmalgorta@estudioalgorta.com.uy;
jmaloney@cttriallawyers.org; jmartinez@tcdla.com; jmc@coblence-avocat.com;
jmccaig@polsinelli.com; jmcswan@mweb.co.za; jmgrant@rogers.com;
jmp@jinmaopartners.com; jnadas@choate.com; jo.goodwin@btg-globalnetwork.com;
joann@mnlawpc.com; joe@taglaw.com; johan.linder@hamilton.se;
johan.rappmann@glimstedt.se; johanna.kainulainen@asianajajaliitto.fi;
john.coleman@nortonrosefulbright.com; john.furlong@staff.azbar.org;
john.phelps@staff.azbar.org; john@law4injury.com; johnh@cba.org;
johns@ctlanet.org; jonathan@erisaattorneys.com; jorge.carey@carey.cl;
jose.h.silva@abreuadvogados.com; josephwest@mcca.com; joycefan@leeandli.com;
jperez@joseperezlaw.com; jrthomas@lawnet.co.uk; jsharma@vsnl.com;
jsilkenat@sandw.com; jss@udallshumway.com; jstoffman@tmlawyers.com;
jstrandlie@nelahq.org; judith.donnelly@clydeco.com; jun.dai@hhp.com.cn;
jurij.dolzan@jurij-dolzan.com; juritax@jgsworld.de;
justinians@navandassoc.com; jzaretskie@fedbar.org; k.mashovets@sflgroup.ru;
kabaconsultant@gmail.com; kaegi-diener.rechtsanwaeltin@bluewin.ch;
kalagny@gmail.com; kalina.milanova@kmcs-bg.com; kancelaria@nra.pl;
karyl@gawl.org; kate@cw-lawcorp.com; kathleen@tatmangroup.com;
kathleen@vpowerslaw.com; kbrown@healthlawyers.org; kbrucefriedman@fomlaw.com;
kcarter@turnerpadget.com; kdeutsch@broadandcassel.com; kelly@lgbtbar.org;
kenneth.carr@sternberg-reed.co.uk; kenneth.jacobson@kattenlaw.com;
kenny@scaj.com; kentanaka@us.mufg.jp; keric@cushing-law.com;
kevin.mortell@nortonrosefulbright.com; kf@mazanti.dk; khirce@medialaw.org;
khoggard@healthlawyers.org; khossain@citechco.net; kirpals@ctlanet.org;
kk@dtla.org; klbc@klbar.org.my; kmarino@cttriallawyers.org;
kmayers@taglaw.com; kmclennan@millerturetsky.com; kmj@murphyjoneslaw.com;
knagykoppany@knplaw.com; knajdovska@mla.org.mk; knorse@kmf-law.com;
kojima@kojimalaw.jp; kolin@casd.org; kontakt@treptow-law.com;
kralj.dd@koncar.hr; kriegler@divorce.at; kris@kbrslaw.com;
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kristian@tatmangroup.com; kristin@wdtl.org; kristy@koonsfuller.com;
krupae@live.com; ksantora@nacua.org; ksilberman@fedbar.org;
kso@dickinsonwright.com; kstump@usvisagroup.com; kwarner@michiganjustice.org;
kyle.velte@gmail.com; kyyeun@dgu.edu; lambert.djunga@djuris.com;
landslog@landslog.is; larry@washingtonjustice.org; laura@lgbtbar.org;
laurie@thespeedfirm.com; lavina@ccn-law.com.mx; law.reporter@justice.org;
law@cajola.com; lawasia@lawasia.asn.au; lawscot@lawscot.org.uk;
lawsoc@lawsoc.org.sg; lawyer@k-a.kg; lawyer@lawyer.co.ug;
lawyerzhuwei@126.com; lbernet@bcw-associes.com; lbhasin@gmail.com;
lbohm@bohmlaw.com; lbrinkley@tnaj.org; lbt@tsnlaw.com; lderamaix@asf.be;
ldorn@ttla.com; leannahagenhoff@socket.net; leg@caoc.org;
leh00076@nifty.ne.jp; leila.dachraoui@ilac.se; lejourquotidien@yahoo.fr;
lemessager.info@gmail.com; lfarinelli@machadoassociados.com.br;
lfigueroa@lorenzoandlorenzo.com; lfriedman@barnesrichardson.com;
lgutterridge@hanmor.com; lhernandez@lataxnet.net; liaison@aila.org;
libbykinghorne@aptla.ca; lieve.vandoorne@ibj.be; lina.daruliene@tgslegal.com;
linda.addison@nortonrosefulbright.com; linda.lipsen@justice.org;
linda@iltla.com; linda@israelbar.org.il; linda@uslaw.org;
lindsaygriffiths@iln.com; linwei@zlwd.com; lisa.butler.beatty@cba.com.au;
lisa@rijustice.org; lishka@tabar.org.il; litgroups@justice.org;
liz@lgbtbar.org; ljones@fredlaw.com; lkimmel@kcrlaw.com; llangston@otla.com;
llun@sfbar.org; lmfi@lmfi.is; loeildusahel100@yahoo.fr;
louise.scott@csls.ox.ac.uk; lpark@nystla.org;
lphillips@floridajusticeassociation.org; lsguerry@lafj.org; lsk@lsk.or.ke;
lswibel@fslc.com; ltucker@polsinelli.com; lukacsi@sbgk.hu; lukacsi@sbgk.hum;
lvaccari@terralex.org; lvkbartels@aol.com; lwilson@fedbar.org;
lyelloweagle@firstnations.org; m.hugelshofer@swhch.com; macdlweb@gmail.com;
macosta@acostanell.com.uy; mahzarinechinoy@mcca.com; mail@boss-young.com;
mail@boyanov.com; mail@ciceroleague.com; mail@gdpalegal.com;
mail@laworld.com; mail@michaelkirby.com.au; makotoar@guitar.ocn.ne.jp;
mandy@scaj.com; marcela.trujillo@rva.com.mx; marcelo@brabomagalhaes.com.br;
marcia@wytla.org; margarets@tbtla.us; mariasanogueira@legalink.ch;
mario@peteranthonyjohnson.com; marizasequeira@hotmail.com; mark@narca.org;
markku.varhela@juridia.com; marsha.anastasia@pb.com; martin.hu@mhplawyer.com;
martin.vonwillebrand@hhpartners.fi; marueent@nacba.org; mata@socket.net;
mathew@harrismoure.com; matthew@capcitylaw.com;
matthias.lichtblau@cmslegal.com; maureen@ealawsociety.org;
maxamadou_b@yahoo.fr; maximo.bomchil@bomchil.com; mazin.albalkhi@ilac.se;
mazran@nystla.org; mbanks@springfieldmo.gov; mblawchambers07@yahoo.com;
mboqwana@blclaw.co.za; mburnett@vtla.com; mburroughs@sacbar.org;
mc.midavaine@avocats-conseils.org; mcamparada@studioct.it;
mcarolinemclean@gmail.com; mchivell@armstrongteasdale.com;
mclairennana@yahoo.fr; mcoyle@fraserstryker.com;
mdaley@kentuckyjusticeassociation.org; mdorff@brownrudnick.com;
mdriver@metrocorpcounsel.com; medbentoumi@gmail.com; medialaw@medialaw.org;
mej@nnlaw.dk; member@caoc.org; members@clanz.org; memberservices@nacdl.org;
membership@acla.com.au; membership@charleshoustonbar.org;
membership@justice.org; membership@lawyersalliance.com.au;
membership@losabogados.org; membership@narca.org; meritas@meritas.org;
mervyn.valadares@vlpc.ca; meyer@advokatfirma.de; mfavart@vbb.com;
mfc@smfcnet.com; mfenchen@sacbar.org; mflood@nycla.org; mford@trottlaw.com;
mfrazer@torys.com; mhass@arktla.org; micael.estremera@pdo.sccgov.org;
michael.krul@gmlaw.com; michael.ritscher@mll-legal.com;
michael.siebold@arneckesiebold.de; michael.zevitz@southlaw.com;
michael@scaj.com; michaelorbell@hotmail.com; michele.castillo@ventura.org;
mike@adamsadams.co.za; mikedoyleatty@juno.com; mikko.manner@roschier.com;
minh-chau.le@ropesgray.com; mirerfam@earthlink.net; mishari@alghazalilaw.com; mkhaworth@ksaj.org; mking@sfbar.org; mkomisar@nawj.org;
mla@mla.org.mk; mlangenfeld@ctbar.org; mleech@talk-sense.com;
mlefke@michiganjustice.org; mlimone@NJ-Justice.org; mltf@nlg.org;
mnaj@mnaj.org; mohanad.mat@gmail.com; molnar@kme-legal.hu;
mona@davegirish.com; moseszapien@jmorrislaw.com; mpeters@socket.net;
mportnova@lowenstein.com; mpozo@lowenstein.com; mrc@lorancethompson.com;
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mrobinson@rcrlaw.net; msanchez@swerdlowlaw.com; msc@ctbar.org;
mschank@tcdla.com; mscodro@atg.state.il.us; msd@lacba.org; mshikuma@mofo.com;
msimonson@lrrlaw.com; mtatman@arktla.org; mtd@tdlegal.com;
mtfawns@kentuckyjusticeassociation.org; mtla@mtla.org; mtodd@nawj.org;
mtornovsky@pn.com.br; muhuzengejdd@yahoo.fr; muk@muknet.hu;
mumbai@verus.net.in; mvaldes@lataxnet.net; mwilson@indianatriallawyers.org;
nacua@nacua.org; naela@naela.org; nancy@erlegal.com;
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Subject: Complaints against the ICC and the ECHR
Hi,
While we are all concerned by Law, it happens to be perverted in a
terrific way, as this video exposes it:
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/xh8ipw_ivoirebusiness-tv_news
if we think that the one who faces the ICC is Laurent Gbagbo. I feel
concerned by this
abuse for I faced a justice denial behind the ECHR which refused to
examined a request I filed as I face a severe harassment for 16 years
which was finally recognized by Microsoft. I join you the complaints I
filed against the ECHR and the ICC. I join you a PDF registered on the
wayback machine of the website interwatch.org.
My complaints, and the reason why I file them are on line:
http://www.911-a-rothschild-coup-using-microsoft.info/
I wish we shall react.
Best regards,
Nicole Guihaume
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'johanna.kainulainen@asianajajaliitto.fi';
'john.coleman@nortonrosefulbright.com'; 'john.furlong@staff.azbar.org';
'john.phelps@staff.azbar.org'; 'john@law4injury.com'; 'johnh@cba.org';
'johns@ctlanet.org'; 'jonathan@erisaattorneys.com'
Subject: FW: Acting MILED Clerk: RE: WARNINGS : Rothschild and Sawiris plan
again to kill Bill Gates
Transparency Copy of Acting MILED Clerk response to Ms. Guihaume:
[ Copy of Email: Subject: Acting MILED Clerk: RE: WARNINGS : Rothschild and
Sawiris plan again to kill Bill Gates; sent Tuesday, December 02, 2014 12:20
AM ]

From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 1:40 AM
To: 'Nicole Guihaumé'; 'Barack Obama'; 'Bill Gates'; 'Jim McNerney'; 'James
Comey'; 'John Brennan'; 'Elizabeth Warren'
Subject: RE: Acting MILED Clerk: RE: WARNINGS : Rothschild and Sawiris plan
again to kill Bill Gates
Transparency Copy of correspondence posted to:
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EoP PoW Geneva Convention Amendments .... Submission Documentation .....
Submission Documents: ...... Encl A: Legal Supporters & Correspondence: ...
Citizen Q&A (02/12/14); at
tygae.weebly.com/eop-pow-geneva-convention-amendments.html
From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Wednesday, December 03, 2014 9:33 PM
To: 'Nicole Guihaumé'; 'Bill Gates'
Cc: 'Barack Obama'; 'Jim McNerney'; 'James Comey'; 'John Brennan'; 'Elizabeth Warren'
Subject: RE: Acting MILED Clerk: RE: WARNINGS : Rothschild and Sawiris plan again to kill Bill Gates

Ms. Nicole Guihaume & Mr. Bill Gates:
CC: Barack Obama, Jim McNerney; James Comey; John Brennan; Elizabeth Warren.
BCC: GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
Acting MILED Clerk: RE: WARNINGS : Rothschild and Sawiris plan again to kill Bill
Gates
I have not received any response from you.
I did receive a [ucia] cryptic response from an IT person at the CIA.
Who was the originator of the CIA message?



National Security Agency / KGB/FSB Psychotronic black box agents; and/or.
Some IT individual at the CIA, with or without Mr. Brennan’s direct authorization.

Who is the target of the CIA’s message?



Lara Johnstone
Individuals to whom I may share the message in my capacity as Acting MILED Clerk.

Message Target: Lara Johnstone: No:
For numerous In Your Face reasons obvious to any ecologically and egologically literate idiot
with two inches of a spine: I seriously doubt I am the target of the message.
I don’t play Mindfuck games. I tell you what the fuck I think, and don’t fucking varnish that
truth; and will provide my evidence for whatever I think. I ask for what I want, if I can get it
great; if not I go without. If I think I am legally entitled to it, I approach a court to inform the
court of my opinions on the particular issue. When I am involved in legal proceedings, I practice
buck stops here communication practices. I would rather go without what I want, than engage
in passive aggressive manipulative plausible deniable mindfuck games deception to get what I
want.
I am one of very few people on this fucked up planet, who appreciates simple clear
communication. I have no problems with certainty. There is more than enough uncertainty and
ambiguity about what is clearly unknown. I know myself, I know what I want, what I like, don’t
like; and I prefer to let anyone whom I communicate with know in certain terms what I mean,
what I agree to and disagree to, etc.
You can say whatever you think to me, to my face, no matter how offensive; upto and including
that you think I should be assassinated; and I shall listen to you; and examine your evidence;
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and if you are correct; either remove myself from the planet or provide you with the legal
authorization to remove me.
Anyone who appreciates that reality; will not abuse it. You will respect it, and appreciate it;
and reciprocate it. The more you reciprocate, the greater your credibility rises that you mean
what you say and say what the fuck you mean. When you speak I listen, when I speak you
listen. We don’t fuck each other around with mindfuck games.
The less you reciprocate it, the more you indicate you have fuck all sincere interest in clear
simple communication; have fuck all clue what the fuck you are saying, and if or when you may
have a fucking clue what you are saying, you don’t mean it. Listening to you is nothing more
than a fucking waste of time.
I have observed and documented my observations and interpretations of the Mindfuck games
played by members of the military, political and legal and corporate Masonic War is Peace elite.
The CIA, NSA, KGB are crystal fucking clear about what I want; so have no need to engage in
some plausible deniable In Your Face: What Do You Want, means to ask me what I want.
I want to be with Tim, living off grid, on our little piece of land alone or around others similarly
motivated; living simply and until we depart from this fucked up planet. I am fucking tired of
being around people whose only fucking purpose in life appears to be to engage in plausible
deniable mindfuck mindgames and breeding/consumption war behaviour.
Consequently:
* If or when the message is a Mindfuck message; from an individual who sincerely respects the
fact that I have fuck all interest in Mindfuck games; who is quite capable of expressing
themselves to me in crystal clear unambiguous ‘buck stops here’ terms; I am not the target of
the message.
* If or when any message is unequivocal ‘fuck plausible deniability buck stops here’ message,
addressed to me, for my attention, I am happy to consider myself the target of the message; and
to give it my 100% Important is First or it Isn’t attention.
Based upon the aforementioned principles: It is quite obvious to any ecologically and
egologically literate idiot with two inches of a cognitive rational enquiry spine: I seriously doubt
I am the target of the message.

Message Target: Individuals to whom I may share the message in my capacity as
Acting MILED Clerk: Possible:
If or when the message is a Mindfuck message; and/or from or to, an individual/s who prefers to
engage in Mindfuck games; and/or who has fuck all interest in expressing themselves to others
in crystal clear unambiguous ‘buck stops here’ terms; then clearly they demand to be
communicated to in terms of Mindfuck messages; and hence are the target of others Mindfuck
messages.
Let me know when you are interested in a ‘buck stops here’ conversation. Till then: Enjoy your
Masonic War is Peace Mindfuck games ladies and gentlemen.

Buck Stops Here Terms:
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The following story is a good description of what I refer to as ‘buck stops here’ terms. It was told
to me by my friend and at the time lover Gunny Dye; 17 year former US Marine Gunnery Sgt.
Jon Michael Dye. He may have embellished it a bit, but I don’t imagine too much; cause he was
not afraid to say what he thought, when he thought it.
He was in the Congo when he got a message that his ex-wife had been severely beaten up by
her new boyfriend: broken ribs, that kind of thing. He got time off, and flew back to California.
He found the boyfriend, and beat him to a pulp; broke ribs, bones, put the man into intensive
care, and very close to death. The man filed assault charges. Gunny went to court. This is what
he told the Judge.
‘Your honour. I plead not guilty; although I do admit to having beat the shit out of that piece of
scum, and put him in hospital. He beat up my wife, and I taught him a lesson about what
happens to any man who – without any reasonable justification – assaults a woman; in this
case, my former wife; the mother of my children. To save the plaintiff, prosecutor and courts
time: let me make it very clear. If he ever lays his hands on my former wife, again, the next
time I will not be beating him up, but will put a bullet through his brain. If the plaintiff,
prosecutor or court has any objections to that statement of intent, which is not a threat, but a
Semper Fidelis promise; then you better find me guilty right now of first degree murder; and to
save the State of California’s time; schedule the execution date; and a few of my Marine Corp
buddies can line me and the piece of scum plaintiff up against a wall and riddle us with bullets;
and you won’t have to bother the courts time with either of us ever again.
The Judge asked the plaintiff and prosecutor if they had heard the statement of the accused,
and whether they fully understood the intentions of the accused, should his wife ever be beaten
up again by the plaintiff; and whether they had any objections to the accused’s promise of death
consequences to the plaintiff for beating up his wife. Neither the plaintiff nor the prosecutor
informed the judge of any objections.
Gunny was found not guilty of assaulting the plaintiff.
Now that is a judge who is capable of managing a ‘buck stops here’ courtroom, who when
confronted with a ‘don’t fuck with me or my wife buck stops here’ accused in his courtroom; was
capable of demanding that the prosecutor and plaintiff understand that they were dealing with
a ‘don’t fuck with me or my wife buck stops here’ accused; and not some ‘plausible deniable
backstabbing two faced hypocrite mindfuck’ accused; and save the court and police’s time, by
engaging in a problem solving fully informed consent 100%-certainty-agreement between the
accused and plaintiff.

Buck stops here or plausible deniable mindfuck message?:
There are more than a few possible interpretations; hence appears to be a plausible deniable
mindfuck message.
EoP and/or WiP antagonists: CIA – Bill Gates:
Does the message from the CIA, indicate the CIA’s confirmation of their intention to
assassinate Bill Gates?
Maybe, maybe not. I don’t know.
If so: the CIA’s assassination intentions could be founded on EoP or WiP social contract
motivations.
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Bill Gates WiP status:
According to my knowledge of Mr. Bill Gates:

He is a billionaire resource thief rapist of planet and planets resources for his fragile
fucking ego.

He has given sweet fuck all charity towards root causes of population breeding war
problems.

He has given sweet fuck all charity towards root causes of consumption war problems.

He has given sweet fuck all charity towards encouraging academic, corporate, activist,
citizen inter-cultural brutal honest problem solving.
I am unaware of any information that Mr. Bill Gates has even 1% of support for EoP social
contract principles; and even if he has such theoretical principle support; I am unaware of
0.000005 % evidence indicating any actions in the real world, that he gives a fuck about doing
anything about his 1% of EoP social contract principles.
I could be wrong; but until provided with information to the contrary; all evidence indicates Mr.
Bill Gates is 100% supporter of the Masonic War is Peace social contract.

CIA status: EoP or WiP:
If EoP: its possible the CIA are informing the legal/juridical/prosecutorial/police system, and
EoP PoW complaint to the International Criminal Court respondents of their support for the
complaint. If they do intend to assassinate him, all they need to do is wait for the ICC
complaint to be filed; and the EoP ‘crimes of aggression acts of war’ charges to be finalized; and
then they can transparently and honourably inform Mr. Gates of their opinions.
If WiP intentions then it’s a resource war battle between intelligence agent vs corporate
resource thieves; and if Mr. Gates believes any other WiP intelligence agency or corporate
resource thief gangsters intend to assassinate him, and object to their intentions; he should
notify relevant Masonic War is Peace social contract authorities.

Conclusion:
A CIA Masonic mindfuck mindgames message; to an individual/s who prefers to engage in
Mindfuck games; and/or who has fuck all interest in expressing themselves to others in crystal
clear unambiguous ‘buck stops here’ terms; whose social contract communication policy demand
is to be communicated to in terms of plausible deniable Mindfuck messages; and hence who is
the target of the CIA’s Mindfuck message.
Let the CIA / NSA / KGB know when you welcome them to engage you in an unequivocal ‘fuck
plausible deniability buck stops here’ conversation; or continue demanding among others, the
CIA / NSA / KGB to communicate to you in terms of Mindfuck messages; and hence be the
target of their plausible deniable Mindfuck messages.
Let me know when you are interested in giving me what I want or a ‘fuck plausible deniability
buck stops here’ conversation to accomplish what we both may want. Till then: Enjoy your
Masonic War is Peace Mindfuck games ladies and gentlemen.
Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
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MILED [Official Status pending/Resigned] Clerk & Acting Clerk
* GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
Applicants: Francisco Martin (2); Nanette Derenzi (3); Dennis McGinn (4); Timothy
McVeigh (5); Erik Prince (6); Vladimir Putin (7); David Petraeus (8); Ray ODierno (9); Stan
McChrystal (10) John Mulholland (11)
Observers: Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; David Coombs
Office; Zbigniew Brzezinski; Major General Dana Pittard; Major General Herbert Raymond
McMaster; John W. Whitehead; Donald Rumsfeld; USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen
George Flynn; Supreme Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs; Holy See in London –
Nuntius; Grand Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary; USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col
James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base.
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Democratic Alliance: Helen Zille
Sent to all Democratic Alliance members. Only response was from Donnae Strydom.

Sent: Monday, December 08, 2014 5:12 PM

Sent: Monday, December 08, 2014 5:12 PM
To: 'DA Info'; 'Donnae Strydom'; 'Jennifer Hartnick'; 'Achmat Patience'; 'Cathlene Labushagne'; 'Anroux
Marais'; 'Hadia Isaacs'; 'Riley Wakeford'; 'Angus Mackenzie'; 'Ria Blatherwick'
Cc: 'WC:Provincial Commissioner Admin'; 'WC:Provincial Commissioner PA'
Subject: DA Members removed from Ecology of Peace supporters list; CC: SAPS-WC

Mrs Helen Zille
Democratic Alliance
DA Info (info@da.org.za); Donnae Strydom (Donnae.Strydom@westerncape.gov.za); Jennifer
Hartnick (JeHartnick@wcpp.gov.za); Achmat Patience (Achmat.Patience@wcpp.gov.za);
Cathlene Labushagne (clabusca@wcpp.gov.za); Anroux Marais (AjMarais@WCPP.GOV.ZA);
Hadia Isaacs (Hadia.Isaacs@westerncape.gov.za); Riley Wakeford (rileyw@da.org.za); Angus
Mackenzie (angusm@da.org.za); Ria Blatherwick (riab@da.org.za).; Lucille Fester
(Lucille.Fester@westerncape.gov.za); Deblesse Smit (Deblesse.Smit@westerncape.gov.za); Fiona
Groenewald (Fiona.Groenewald@westerncape.gov.za); Johannes Coetzee
(Johannes.Coetzee2@westerncape.gov.za).
CC: SAPS Western Cape: Lt Gen Prov Comm: Western Cape AH Lamoer
Democratic Alliance Members removed from Ecology of Peace supporters list.
I read your article at Politicsweb: Racism is not Free Speech; Its an Offence – Helen Zille2.
You do not provide a definition for the abstract concept3 of ‘racism’ you refer to in your article.
The Ecology of Peace definition for ‘racism’ can be found at UNWGAD: CA v USA: Defining
Racism & Prison Release4.
Ecology of Peace5 social contract principles – which your office and various members of the
Democratic Alliance allegedly agreed to6, and supports – alleges that ‘racism, sexism,
nationalism, socialism, capitalism, nazism, islamism, zionism, corporatism, stalinism, human
sacrifice culling etc’ are the consequences of politicians and legislators implementing Masonic
War is Peace7 social contract constitutions.
From: DA Info [mailto:info@da.org.za] | Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013 8:43 AM | Subject: Read:
Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission to Swiss Federal Council

2

http://www.politicsweb.co.za/politicsweb/view/politicsweb/en/page71619?oid=858935&sn=Detail&pid=71619
http://grammar.ccc.commnet.edu/grammar/composition/abstract.htm
4
http://sqswans.weebly.com/unwgad.html
5
http://tygae.weebly.com/ecology-of-peace.html'
6
http://tygae.weebly.com/miled-su-original.html
7
http://tygae.weebly.com/war-is-peace.html
3
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From: Donnae Strydom [mailto:Donnae.Strydom@westerncape.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December 06,
2013 6:10 AM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737
submission to Swiss Federal Council
From: Jennifer Hartnick [mailto:JeHartnick@wcpp.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013 5:18 AM |
Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission to Swiss
Federal Council
From: Achmat Patience [mailto:Achmat.Patience@wcpp.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013
5:18 AM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission
to Swiss Federal Council
From: Cathlene Labushagne [mailto:clabusca@wcpp.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013 1:55
PM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission to
Swiss Federal Council
From: Anroux Marais [mailto:AjMarais@WCPP.GOV.ZA] | Sent: Sunday, December 08, 2013 7:00 PM |
Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission to Swiss
Federal Council
From: Hadia Isaacs [mailto:Hadia.Isaacs@westerncape.gov.za] | Sent: Tuesday, December 10, 2013
8:32 AM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission
to Swiss Federal Council
From: Lucille Fester [mailto:Lucille.Fester@westerncape.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013
8:45 AM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission
to Swiss Federal Council
From: Deblesse Smit [mailto:Deblesse.Smit@westerncape.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013
8:31 AM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737 submission
to Swiss Federal Council
From: Fiona Groenewald [mailto:Fiona.Groenewald@westerncape.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December
06, 2013 8:33 AM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737
submission to Swiss Federal Council
From: Johannes Coetzee [mailto:Johannes.Coetzee2@westerncape.gov.za] | Sent: Friday, December
06, 2013 7:45 AM | Subject: Read: Invitation to support: Prisoner of Sex & War Shibumi TF MN-737
submission to Swiss Federal Council

If the Democratic Alliance sincerely care about abolishing ‘racism, sexism, nationalism,
socialism, capitalism, nazism, islamism, zionism, corporatism, stalinism, human sacrifice
culling’ you need to educate not only your Democratic Alliance supporters but everyone you
come into contact with; about the importance of abolishing the Masonic War is Peace8 social
contract; and implementing national and international Ecology of Peace9 social contract, that
restrict all the worlds citizens procreation and consumption to ecological carrying capacity
limits.
Instead it appears the Democratic Alliance leadership would prefer to lead the Democratic
Alliance party and Western Cape citizens into a Masonic race war in the Western Cape.
You are either an Ecology of Peace social contract principle supporter or you are a Masonic War
is Peace social contract supporter. You cannot be both. The evidence indicates overwhelmingly
that you are a Masonic War is Peace social contract supporter. I am unaware – except for your
‘EoP’ read receipt; which appears to have been nothing more than bullshit the public written
8
9

http://tygae.weebly.com/war-is-peace.html
http://tygae.weebly.com/ecology-of-peace.html'
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diarhea – indicating any sincere and committed support for implementing an Ecology of Peace
social contract.
Consequently I am removing your names from the Ecology of Peace social contract supporters
list.
Respectfully,
Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF10)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED Clerk & Acting Clerk
* GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers
Applicants: Francisco Martin (2); Nanette Derenzi (3); Dennis McGinn (4); Timothy
McVeigh (5); Erik Prince (6); Vladimir Putin (7); David Petraeus (8); Ray ODierno (9); Stan
McChrystal (10) John Mulholland (11)
Observers: Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; David Coombs Office;
Zbigniew Brzezinski; Major General Dana Pittard; Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster;
John W. Whitehead; Donald Rumsfeld; USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn;
US Supreme Court Justices via DoJ: SupremeCtBriefs; USMC General Mattis via Dep Comm:
Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base.

Sent: 09 December 2014 12:54 PM
From: Lara [mailto:jmcswan@mweb.co.za]
Sent: 09 December 2014 12:54 PM
To: Donnae Strydom
Subject: Donnae Strydom: Final Notice of Removal from EoP PoW Supporters List

TO: Donnae Strydom (Donnae.Strydom@westerncape.gov.za)
Final Notice of Removal from EoP PoW Supporters List
As documented at Ecology of Peace Supporters page and in prior correspondence:
I have not received any Unconditional or Conditional Co-operator Ecology of Peace Supporter
Status Clarification from you.
Unconditional co-operator: Individuals who has signed the Ecology of Peace Oath (DOC),
currently living in accordance to Ecology of Peace social contract principles. Conditional cooperator: Individuals who have signed the Ecology of Peace Conditional Co-operator
Statement of Intent (DOC).
You are either an Ecology of Peace social contract principle supporter or you are a Masonic War
is Peace social contract supporter. You cannot be both.
In the absence of any Unconditional or Conditional Co-operator notification from yourself;
within 48 hours; you shall be deleted from the EoP supporters page.
Respectfully,
10

http://tygae.weebly.com/uploads/1/3/8/7/13878165/13-06-18_milint-earth-day-wyft-support-troops-oath_cert.pdf
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Lara Johnstone, aka Andrea Muhrrteyn [EoP Oath (PDF)]
PO Box 5042, George East, 6539, RSA
GMC 4643-13 & 2578-14 Pro Se Applicant
Former MILED Clerk & Acting Clerk
* GMC 4643 Lara Johnstone v Brad Blanton Applicants & Observers:
Francisco Martin; Vice Admiral Nanette Derenzi: US Navy Judge Advocate General co:
Knowledge and Information Services JAG Knowledge.Info.Svc; VADM Dennis McGinn via CNA
Military Advisory Board Members: US Army: Gen Paul Kern; Army: F.Ch.Staff: Gen Gordon
Sullivan; US EU Command: F.Dep.Comm: Gen. Charles Chuck Wald; Amb Patrick Gaspard:
US Emb-Pta; Timothy McVeigh; via DOJ-NSD Asst AG-NS: Lisa Monaco: RE: Timothy
McVeigh; NSA: Gen Keith Alexander; Erik Prince via GOP: Brown Ellen – Inhofe; Michigan
Republicans: Sam Bissell; China Embassy; President Vladimir Putin via Kremlin Press Office;
Amb Mikhail Petrakov: RU Emb-Pta; David Petraeus; Stan McChrystal; Ray O’Dierno & John
Mulholland co Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff; Observers: Judge Jay Bybee: U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit; David Coombs Office; Zbigniew Brzezinski; Major General Dana
Pittard; Major General Herbert Raymond McMaster; John W. Whitehead; Donald Rumsfeld;
USMC JCS: Dir Joint Force Dev: Lt Gen George Flynn; Supreme Court Justices via DoJ:
SupremeCtBriefs; Holy See in London – Nuntius; Grand Lodge of TX: Grand Secretary; USMC
General Mattis via Dep Comm: Col James Clark: Camp Lejeune Marine Corps Base.

Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2014 1:05 PM

From: Donnae Strydom [mailto:Donnae.Strydom@westerncape.gov.za]
Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2014 1:05 PM
To: jmcswan@mweb.co.za
Subject: RE: Donnae Strydom: Final Notice of Removal from EoP PoW Supporters List

Good
Donnae Strydom
Deputy Director: Private Secretary to Premier Helen Zille
Western Cape Government
7 Wale Street, Cape Town
Tel : 021 483 4576
Fax : 021 483 3826
Cell : 082 82 56 120 – sms’s are preferred
Private Bag X9043, Cape Town, 8001
Email Donnae.Strydom@westerncape.gov.za
Large Files: Donnae.Strydom@gmail.com
Website www.westerncape.gov.za
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JOHN MATUMBE KALUME

Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2015 2:18 AM
From: John Kalume [mailto:jkalume@gmail.com]
Sent: Saturday, September 12, 2015 2:18 AM
To: John Kalume
Subject: Fwd: FW: Panorama de presse 10 septembre 2015

FYI
--------------------------------------------------John Mutombo Kalume
Freelance Investigative Journalist
Human Rights Defender
E: jkalume@gmail.com
jkalume@aol.com
Skype: kalume.jon1
t: @KalumeJon
f: www.faceboo.com/kalume.jon
https://about.me/kalume_jon
Mob. +256 (0) 717 5 12 262
Kampala, UGANDA
Follow about my pieces:
http://atelier.rfi.fr/members/JohnMKalume
Blog: http//: kalumejon.worldpress.com
www.utrop.no/Nyheter/Utenriks/21887
http://researchandmedia.ning.com/profile/JohnMutomboKalume
https://africaplatform.org/news/what-citizens-expect-of-un-peacekeepers/
http://www.demdigest.net/drc-going-bad-worse/

- True compassion is more than flinging a coin to a beggar. It comes to see that an edifice which
produces beggars needs restructuring. [Martin Luther King Jr.]
---------- Message transféré ---------De : Silvestre Kilolo <kilolo@un.org>
Date : 10 septembre 2015 11:32
Objet : FW: Panorama de presse 10 septembre 2015
À:

Kilolo Sylvestre Bureau de l’information publique
Public Information Division | MONUSCO, Goma, DR Congo
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Tel Ext : 195-6717 Tetra T.21258. Mobiles +243 810279051, 994150747,895501091, 853112827| kilolo@un.org
kilolosylvestre@gmail.com

____________________________________________
From: Abdourahmane DIALLO On Behalf Of MONUSCO-PID-Inbox
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2015 9:39 AM
To: __All MONUSCO Staff
Subject: Panorama de presse 10 septembre 2015

http://point.un.org/MONUSCO/Lists/Press%20Clips/Attachments/1262/Panorama%
20de%20presse%2010%20septembre%202015.pdf
[ list of news articles detailed in PDF]

A.D.
Abdourahmane DIALLO, Public Information Officer
Office of the Spokesperson | Public Information Division|
MONUSCO, Kinshasa-Gombe, DR Congo
Ext. 175 - 6024 or +243 81 890 6024, Cell. +243-840-321-366
E-mail: diallo57@un.org / rahman.diallo@hotmail.com
Website|Facebook|Twitter |Flickr
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Sent: Sunday, September 13, 2015 1:01 PM
From: MILED EoP-PoW Clerk: Andrea Muhrrteyn [mailto:andreamuhrrteyn@mweb.co.za]
Sent: Sunday, September 13, 2015 1:01 PM
To: 'John Kalume'
Cc: 'Silvestre Kilolo'; 'Kilolo'; 'MONUSCO: Public Info Div: Office of the Spokesperson: Public Info Ofc:
Abdourahmane DIALLO'; 'Rahman Diallo'
Subject: MUNOSCO: 10 Sep Panorama press report

John Mutombo Kalume (jkalume@gmail.com); John Kalume (jkalume@aol.com)
CC: De : Silvestre Kilolo (kilolo@un.org); Kilolo (kilolosylvestre@gmail.com); MONUSCO: Public
Info Div: Office of the Spokesperson: Public Info Ofc: Abdourahmane DIALLO
(diallo57@un.org); Rahman Diallo (rahman.diallo@hotmail.com)
MUNOSCO: 10 Sep Panorama press report
I received your MUNOSCO press report; and I read/browsed your links.
Most of the MUNOSCO articles are in French; which I am not conversant in.
Your bio says you are a Congolese Freelance Investigative Journalist, human rights defender
and politician. 99.9% of politicians, journalists and so-called ‘human rights defenders’ are
conscious or unconscious two faced liar War is Peace parasites. It appears that the articles are
simply reports about what Frantz Fanon would refer to as ‘niggers killing niggers on a
Saturday night’.
There are more than enough reports about ‘crackers killing crackers on a Tuesday night’;
‘coolies killing coolies on a Friday night’; ‘pakis killing pakis on a Monday night’; and so on. If
that is what their colonized minds insist they do in order to kill the fragile ego settler slave
master in their psyche; projected onto each other; cause they ain’t got the courage to give a fuck
about sincere problem solving, the root causes of their resource war and fragile ego
psychological issues; then that’s their choice. There are more than enough arms manufacturers
who are only too happy to provide colonized mind niggers / crackers / coolies / pakis -- who
refuse to resolve ecological overshoot resource war violence by addressing and eliminating the
root Masonic War is Peace ‘right to breed / consume’ social contract causes thereof – with
endless array of phallic armaments to kill each other.
I prefer to spend my time focused on problem solving; with other people who are sincere about
problem solving; by determining the most honourable way to implement an Ecology of Peace
international law social contract; that eliminates the current ‘right to breed/consume’ Masonic
War is Peace social contract.
Until so-called journalists and human rights defenders start focusing on root cause problem
solving; instead of their parasite bullshit the public blame game bandaids to braintumours
reporting; they will make fuck all progress towards so-called ‘press freedom’ and freedom of
expression.
If your journalism does not address the Ecology of Peace facts about local, national and
international – cultural, religious, racial, ethnic – resource war conflict; then you can continue
to bullshit yourself until you turn pink with green stripes about how you are a so-called ‘human
rights defender’ or promoting ‘press freedom’ or freedom of expression; and you and your
United Nations buddies are massively bullshitting yourself. But if that is what you want to do;
and it makes your fragile ego’s feel better; by all means go ahead. I have better things to do
with my time; than waste my time reading parasite journalists or priests or human rights
activists mental masturbation Mindfuck bullshit the public relations.
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If however you are sincerely interested in ‘peace’ -- i.e. addressing the root
overpopulation/consumption causes of resource war conflict-- problem solving and I can help
you; I’ll be most happy to do so, if I have the required time and resources.
If you are sincerely interested in problem solving: What do you want from me?
A copy of this correspondence shall be included in: EoP NWO social contract Options → EoP
PoW amendment of Prisoner of War Treaty submission to Swiss Federal Council: Citizen Q & A
[PDF].
Lara Johnstone
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